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CANADIAN SHIP-BUILDING.

IN the last issue of this journal allusion was made to the
fact that the Marine Section of the Toronto Board of Trade
had discussed the question of admission duty free into Canada
of materials used in ship-building, and had adopted a resolu-
tion to the effect that all nietal or steel material entering into
the construction and equipment of ships built in Canada should
be admitted duty free ; the fact being cited that under existing
laws, vessels wholly constructed in Great Britain are admitted
to the Canadian coasting trade without Canadian registration
and without the payment of any Customs duties. This resolu-
tion was submitted to the Council of the Board of Trade, who
appointed a committee to present the matter to the Dominion
Government, and to urge action in the direction indicated.
This committee duly discharged the duty entrusted to them, and
the petition is now receiving the consideration of the Govern-
ment.

The CANADIAN MANUFACTURER promptly protested against
this eflort to annul and set aside the life and spirit of Canada's
National Policy in the interest of a few selfislh persons ; but it
is painfully observable that none of the newspapers or journals
professing allegiance to the dominant party, or to support the
N.P. have yet found it convenient to discuss the question. It
is to be hoped, however, and to be expected that the Dominion
Government willnot be led to sacrifice that glorious policy
that ias done and is doing so much in the way of making Can-
a a aelf-sustaining çmanufacturring nation for-the sake of

enabling the putting together-we will not say building-Of a
few vessels in Canada, however much it may be desired to
have Canadian shipping done in Canadian vessels. '£b
National Policy lias done much for Canada, and the way t
have it do much more is not by destroying it in whole or in part.

The coastwise trade of Canada should be done entirelY i
Canadian-built vessels ; and to secure and build up a shiP'
building industry here there should be safe-guards thrOWfl
around it through an extension of the provisions of our
National Policy. Of course there can be no desire to hanlPer
or restrict the carrying on of our foreign trade in foreign shiPO;
but our coastwise and inter-lake commerce should be coußnd
.exclusively to ships built in Canada. As we have heretOfore
shown, although the anti-Protectionists sneer at the merchant
marine of the United States, there has not been a year during th"
past hundred years when the coastwise shipping tonnage of that
country has not been larger and more important than inan'
preceding year, which fact cannot apply to the shipping to'
nage engaged in its foreign trade. Thus in 1809, long befOre
the era of iron vessels, and when the foreign trade of that
country done in American vessels was in a fairlv prosperofiS
condition, the tonnage engaged in that trade aggregated 906,
855 tons, against only 405,163 tons engaged in the coastwî"e
trade. In 1829 the tonnage in these two branches of trade
was nearly equali; and when, in 1859, when the foreign trade 0
that country was at its zenith, with 2,321,674 tons of shiPPD%
afloat on the ocean, the aggregate tonnage of the coastw1 e
lakes and river trade exceeded that amount considerabY"
there then being engaged in that trade 2,488,929 tons.
latter tonnage has never been lessened, and in 1888
amounted to 3,172,120 tons againstonly 919.302 tons engage
foreign commerce. It must be remembered that this imine
aimount of tonnage of American vessels was all built in Ameri
can ship-yards and of domestic materials; and no sane persO
could suppose that if the coastwise trade of the United StaO
had been open to the vessels of all nations, such a vast qiu0

tity of tonnage as we have shown was engaged in it MO
have. been built in that .country. Under the effects of ig-
prices for labor and for all sorts of materials entering intO
construction of such vessels as have prevailed in the
States ever since the war, and under that country's
tariffs, all such craft would have been built and equipped
owned elsewhere. The United States Government have 19
some unfortunate blunders regarding their foreign shiPP'l
interests but they have shown peculiar wisdom in exclidhl
all foreign shipping fromn their coastwise trade. As a res
of this wisdomn vast ship-yards have been established 1i
American lake and river cities, from which are bein« turøc
out some of the finest specimens of marine architecture
ever floated. But a few days ago it was announced that 0
order froin a ship building yard at Duluth included 5,000 tO"'
of structural steel, to enter into the construction of vessels
be built at that place the coming season. Do the Marin"
Section of the Toronto Board of Trade compr~ehend the 0e'
ing of this? Not one pound of this 5,000 tons of steel Will be
manufactured elsewlhere than in the United States. TheOo
fron which the steel will be made will be taken fro"
American iron mines; hauled to the blast furnaces .
Amnerican railroads or on American bult vessels, al
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labor being done by American miners, train-hands and seamen.
1rhe furnaces are on American soil, erected with American
Cpital and employing American workmen. So, too, regarding

e Steel works, manufacturing the steel, and the rolling mills
and inachine shops engaged in reducing it to proper shapes;
ad this one order alone will require in railroad service the
eqivealent of 600 freight carloads traveling a distance of
bOult a thousand miles.

If the vessels to be constructed with this 5,000 tons of steel
had been ordered to be built in Canadian ship-yards, according
to the prayer of the Marine Section of the Toronto Board of
Trade, all the investment of capital in mining, smelting, con-
es1on, rolling, shaping, transportation, etc., would be in some

er country than Canada : and all the benefit Canada would
eife from it would be the assembling and fastening togetherParts of vessels that had been to all intents constructed on

tIeotherside of the ocean. The so-called Canadian ship builders
%otld be recompensed for superintending this almost inconse-

ential part of the work ; and probably a few score imported
ren would find temporary emnploynent; but only a strained

rterpretation of the term could be made to denominate the
tra4nsaction an exhibition of Canadian ship building enterprise.

lut is indeed anomalous that our tariff imposes a duty upon
InCh of the materials now imported entering into the con-

0ction and equipment of steel vessels in Canada, while vessels
constructed in Great Britain are admitted into full and

competition with Canadian built vessels without Can-
registration and without payment of Canadian customs

t This is all wrong, and the wrong should be righted, but
tea to right it is not in the way proposed by the Marine

"'tolof the Toronto Board of Trade. Canadian coastwise
de should be restricted to Canadian built tonnage. The
er scheme is a delusion and a snare.

CANADIAN IRON MINES.

owners of Canadian iron mines and their newspaper
d who are so anxious for Reciprocity with the United

tates 0 that Canadian ores can be admitted duty free to that

e try, owe to Canadian miners an explanation regarding
at they have said concerning the cost of mining. Mr. T.

p Ledyard, who is largely interested in an iron mine near
eterborough, Ont., states that the ores from that mine can

taken out at a cost not exceeding one dollar per ton.-The
toroto Globe, Mr. Ledyard's mouthpiece, says that mining
esc ores at one dollar per ton is, to able-bodied miners,

high Wages." Mr. Ledyard says that these ores are the
of any from Lake Superior mines, and that they can be

Sdown in Cleveland, Ohio, duty paid, at $3.90 per ton.
Cleveland Iron Trade Review recently stated the market

8 at that city of certain Lake Superior ores, to be $7 per

e 11on. George H. Ely, of Cleveland, President of the

ehstern Iron Ore Association, in a letter to Major McKinley,
tir,,an of Comnmittee on Ways and Means of the United

*tes 1 ouse of Representatives, speaking of the cost of min-
Ing the Lake Superior ores states that the average daily wages

r an paid to miners during the past eight years was $2.10;

that the average total cost per ton of ore mined in that time
was $2.32 and that the labor cost per ton was $1.60, the
explanation being made that the difference between the "labor
cost " and the " total cost " per ton was the expense for tools,
cexplosives, timber, etc ; the figures not including cost of gen-
eral administration of the business, but only the cost of pro-
duction at the mines ; the mining operations being carried on
all the year round.

The process of mining is substantially the sane at Mr.
Ely's Lake Superior mines and at Mr. Ledyard's Peterborough
mines ; and what we desire to call special attention to is the
difference in cost of mining-pay of miners, etc., as reported
by these two gentlemen. Mr. Ledyard says he can mine his
Canadian ores at a cost of one dollar per ton, while Mr. Ely
says it cost him $2.32 a ton to mine his American ores--that
he pays his miners $1.60 a ton for mining, the cost of tools,
explosives, timber, etc., averaging seventy-two cents per ton.

Certainly Mr. Ledyard cannot supply tools, explosives, timber,

etc., for his Canadian mine any cheaper than Mr. Ely can for

his American mine; and it is fair to suppose that this being

the fact, and that seventy-two cents per ton must be counted

in the cost of mining, it is evident that Mr. Ledyard, to mine

his ore at a cost of one dollar per ton, as he says he can do,
cannot possibly pay his miners more than twenty eight cents
per ton for mining. And this is what the Toronto Globe calls
"high wages to able-bodied Ontario miners ! "

Mr. Ely a couple of years ago -in April, 1888-in an article
in the North American Review stated certain facts regarding

the cost of mining iron ore; and in his letter to Major
McKinley, he asserts that the figures hereinbefore quoted

entirely confirmed the stateinents he had previously made.
These were to the effect that the wages of miners in Lake

Superior mines are more than three and three-quarter times

what they are at Bilbao, and more than double those paid in

the Cleveland District, England ; and that the labor cost of a

ton of iron ore in the Lake Superior region would be at least
eight or nine times that at Bilbao. The Pennsylvania Steel

Company, who, like Mr. Ledyard, are clamoring for "free
ore," say that the cost of mining their Cuban ores and deliv-
ering it on board ship in that Island is only one dollar per ton.
No doubt the cost of tools, explosives, timber, etc., in these
Cuban mines is quite as much as in the United States and
Canada-seventy-two cents per ton ; and it is evident that the

cost of general administration of the business there, as in

Canada also, must be duly considered; and in considering the

matter the question arises: What pay do the miners get? The

measure of that pay to slave labor in Cuban iron mines with

ore mined at a cost of one dollar per ton, is certainly the

measure of the wages Mr. Ledyard expects to pay to able-

bodied Ontario miners working in his Peterborough mines,
from which he says he can deliver ore at a cost of only one
dollar per ton. And this pay is what the Toronto Globe calls
"high wages ! "

Mr. Ledyard is an intelligent gentleman who probably
knows or thinks he knows what he talks about; but able.
bodied Ontario miners will hesitate in taking employment in
his mines at the rate of wages paid to slave labor in Cuba.
He must not be too avaricious. He must offer as much as Mr.
Ely, whose miners average $2.10 a day wages the year round.
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FIRST USES OF ELECTRICITY IN CANADA.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is no admirer of the politi-
cal opinions usually expressed by the Toronto Globe, but as an
exhibitor of that push, vim and energy in business matters
that always guarantees an arrival at destination with both
pedal extremities, that paper deserves both admiration and
unbounded success. Aside from other features of business
enterprise, some of the Globe's exploits in the direction of
availing itself of many of the uses of electricity are noticeable
and worthy of record. We do not refer to the telegraphic
and telephonic conveniences it possesses, for these electric
appliances are com mon in all well-regulated newspaper offices;
but we allude to the fact that the Globe was the first estab
lishment of any description in Ontario to install for its own
use an incandescent electric light plant. This was in 1884,
and the dynamos then introduced into its building on King
Street East, this city, are there now in good order and in
operation every day. These dynamos were made by the
Edison Machine Works, Hamilton, Ont., and are used for
illuminating by incandescent lamps the entire establishment-
business offices, editorial sanctums, composing-rooms, press.
rooms, engine and boiler rooms, etc.

The utility of the electric power as generated in the Globe
establishment was apparent to all who investigated it; and
the Great Northwestern Telegraph Company, of which Mr.
H. P. Dwight is the manager, was quick to be availed of it.
The telegraph office is on Wellington Street, in a direct line
about 800 feet from the Globe office; and although overhead
wires were in use transmitting electrical energy of high tension
systems, no effort had ever before been made in Canada for
thus transmitting low tension energy for incandescent light-
ing. But erial wires were extended and electricity transmit-
ted between these two points, and ever since then (and this
was in 1885) electricity generated on the dynamos in the
Globe establishment was constantly employed in the Great
Northwestern Telegraph Company's offices in Toronto, until
the completion of the Edison central generating station and
underground system of electrical conduits of the Toronto
Incandescent Electric Light Company a few weeks ago, when
the current was taken from the latter company's wires. This
circuit between the Globe dynamos and the telgraph company's
offices was, at the time of its installation, the longest low
tension circuit in Canada.

The Toronto Incandescent Electric Light Company had their
underground conduits laid and ready to receive the electric
current for lighting purposes several weeks before their central
station on Terauley Street was in condition to supply the
energy. Many of the stores on Yonge and King Streets
had been wired and equipped ready to be lighted, and great
anxiety was manifested to have the electric illumination; and
it was to gratify this desire that connections were made from
the Globe dynamos with the underground conduits in the
streets, and in this manner and from this source the first incan-
descent electric lighting in Canada from an underground sys-
tem was had.

The advantages to be derived from the use of electric motors
in driv'ng printing presses commended themselves to the
Globe ; and with the enterprise that chàracterized it in intro-

ducing the other electrical appliances here alluded to, certaiD
presses of that establishment are now. driven by Eddy motors
receiving their energy from the dynamos already alluded to.
This, we believe, is the first adaptation in Canada of the us 0

of electric motors to drive newspaper printing presses.
Another electrical appliance now in operation in the Globe

office is an electric heater, the heating of which is accon-
plished by passing a current of electricitythrough a series I
coils of German silver encased in an ornamental cast-iroD
tablet. This system is capable of enlargement so as to satis'
factorily warm residences, offices, etc., and that in the GlO
office is the first appearance of the principle in Canada.

A large six-story building is now being arranged as a e'vr
home for the Globe, It is on Yonge Street, and extends
along the south side of Melinda to Jordan Street; which, vwlen
completed, will be probably the largest and best equipPed
newspaper office in the Dominion. Of course there will b
steam engines there, but they will be principally used for
driving dynamos, for most of the power to be used throughou t
the establishment will be generated in these dynamos, and dis
tributed by electric motors to printing presses and wherever
else it may be required. From all of which it will be seen that
the Toronto Globe is a pioneer in Canada in the application Of
electricity to the requirements of business, and as such
deserves the mention here given it.

TAX EXEMPTION.

THE "National Society for the Exemption of Machillry
from Rating, and for the Protection of Manufacturers " il
society recently formed in Great Britain for the purpose 5di"
cated by the name. It was brought into existence because o
the inclusion in the valuation of a building of the machinerl
therein employed in the manufacture of lace. The manUno
turing firm had been rated for their buildings, which contail"
the machinery, to the net value of £290, and this sum include
the value of engine, boiler, shafting etc; and to this was added
an additional amount of £800 for the value of the lace machin
ery. On appeal to the Sessions Court the total assessment iV0
reduced to £895, but the principle of rating machinery Wasmaintained ; and an appeal was taken from the judgnenlt O
the court on the ground of the illegality of the assessment 0
the lace machinery. The matter is now pending in the Court
of Queen's Bench, the denouement of which is awaited With
considerable interest by all manufacturers in the country.

In interesting manufacturers in this Society it is poin1w
out that the taxation of such machinery increases the cOst o
production ; and that if the policy is allowed both the VWork
man operating it, and the purchaser of the goods will be f
ferers :-that the great source of British commerial supreDI&CY
being cheapness of production, it follows that rates laid directly
on machinery must directly enhance the prime cost of I11n'
factured goods, with the consequence that the British ao
facturer so rated has to compete at a disadvantage with S'ch
foreign manufacturers who have no such imposts to pay, d
whose trade is protected by tariff laws. It is further poilt
out that such rates are in the nature of export duties, whicb
it is claimed, is the most unsound and pernicious of all foriîsO0
taxation.
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In Great Britain while taxes are levied upon lands and
buildings, and upon fixtures attached to buildings, such as
boilers, engines, shafting, etc , there are no taxes upon personal
property, i.e., such property as lace making machinery which
1' lot of necessity attached to the buildings containing it ; and
't is because of this attempt to thus levy taxes upon such

anechinery that the society here alluded to was organized.
ut trade profits arising out of the employment of machinery are

liable to income tax which is now sixpence in the pound. Ail
freehold property is liable to o"property tax," collected from
the occupier, and which is also sixpence in the pound on the
groSS annual value. Ail nachinery so fixed or built as to be
Part of the freehold is liable to this tax as part thereof : and
fuirther than this there is no Impérial taxation in Great Britain
afecting machinery. The occupiers of all freehold or real pro-
Perty are also liable'to local taxation; and this is also based on
the estimate of its annual value. Anything in the nature of
'kOhinery or plant so btuilt or attached as to be part of the
realty is included in the estimate; but there is a considerable
dispute there now as to what "machinery " is or is not to be
so included.

This matter of tax exemptions is creating quite as much
lTterest iuthis country as in Great Britain, though perhaps
11ot aloig precisely the same lines. As has frequently been
shown in these pages, very widespread dissatisfaction. prevails
&t the system in Canada that shows special favoritism to cer-
tain classes of persons and certain kinds of real property, to the
Prejudice of the whole community except those who are thus
faivored. Thus, in the city of Toronto, the exempted real estate,
chiefly church and college property, is valued at about eighteen
tnillion dollars; and in the city of Montreal such exempted pro-
Perty is valued at even a much higher figure. In other words,
the burden of taxation is not borne ratably by the whole body of
the community. It is argued by some that all church pro-
Perty used for church purposes ; al] school and college property
Used to promote and encourage education ; all hospital and
a8ylu property, and all public buildings and grounds should
be exempt from taxation because of their public or semi public
Character. But the answer to this is that in fairness to all all
8and should bear its fair share of the public burden; and this

argumient goes so far as to demand that the land should be
assessed for all the taxation levied for the support of Govern-

'lent ; and that no tax should be levied upon any thing but
the land. Churches are built for the accommodation of those

*ho own and frequent them ; and those who do not own
theraand who have no special interest in them should not
e taxed for their support. They are a luxury that their

Ownlers should pay for. Colleges and college property, in like
luanner, should pay their just contribution to the public coffer,

'nasnmuch as they are for the exclusive use of the rich, the poor
boing unable to avail themselves of their advantages. Ail
Publie buildings should be assessed for taxation. Under the
present system of exemption, while such property receives the
8amae benefits as taxed property from the police, fire and water
services of the city, it contributes nothing to the support of

these services; and as regards some municipal advantages, the
contiguity of untaxed public property invol ves onerous, un just and

Uliequal taxation upon neighboring property liable to taxation.
s to local improvements the non-assessment of any property

involves unjust burdens upon neighboring taxpayers. The
exemption from taxation of incomes of clergymen and certain
other favored classes is obviously unjust; and the taxation of
personal property cannot possibly be ever made to bear pro
rata upon all the owners of such property, and therefore ought
not to be levied.

There is no class of taxpayers upon whom the existing sys-
tem bears as heavily as it does upon manufacturers. It is
true that some towns endeavor to lighten this burden by
remitting their municipal taxes upon factories and similar
industrial establishments, but this systen is also wrong ; for it
is an attempt to remedy an effect rather than to cure a cause.
All that the manufacturer has lies plainly open to the inspec.
tion of the tax assessor; and there is no way by which lie can

avert the inevitable assessment. His money is invested in
land, buildings, machinery, etc., and this investment gives
employment to many men, the presence and labor of whom
adds to the wealth of the State. And while this may be true

of some of those who deal in merchandise, it is not true of

many other classes who, not being employers of labor, accumulate

wealth and invest it in lands, or in stocks and bonds, which
the owners conveniently forget to remember when the tax

assessor asks for returns. It is evidently unjust that any
speculator should be made rich by investing his wealth in real

estate, and waiting for the prosperity of the community to

enhance its value for him. Such enhancement in value should
belong to the community ; and the way for the community to

obtain that benefit is by exempting all but the land itself from

taxation.

REVIVAL OF IRISH MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRIES.

THE Irish League in the United States call upon all Irish-

men throughout the world to join in a boycott of all British
made goods; and this is done in the hope that it may in some

undescribed manner have some sort of influence upon the

British Government in inducing it to accede to the demands
of the Irish Leaguers regarding the political condition of Ire-

land. What effect this call will have upon Irishmen through-
out the world remains to be seen ; but if hoped for "reforms "
in the Government of that Island can only be expected after
the vigorous, universal and successful boycott of British manu-
factures, then that millenium must be postponed indefinitely.

The boycott will not work.
What is perhaps a more feasible scheme as a step towards

the disenthralment of Ireland, is not the boycott suggested by
the Irish League in the United States, but that of the Irish
Industrial League in Ireland; which is to bring about a
revival of those manufacturing industries in Irelanid that in
past days made her famous and gave her great wealth and
prosperity. Some of the largest and most important industrial
enterprises in the world are now and for many long years have
been in, successful operation in Ireland, and without which
that unhappy country would be even more wretched than
what it now is.

The natural advantages of Ireland are such as to enable her
to take front rank with any other country on the globe if
these advantagea were properly utilized. The soil is good, the
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climate is delightful, the people are frugal and industriou
and,ý thanks to St. Patrick, there are no snakes there. At or
time the products of Irish manufacturing industries were cet
brated throughout the world ; and, to day, no householdi
properly equipped without liberal supplies of napery made i
Ireland.

"The nation that manufactures for itself, prospers." Th
ambitions and restlessness of the Irish people have ever impe
led them to accomplish and maintain their industrial inde
pendence; and if this independence has not been accomplishe
it is due to no fault of theirs. Circumstances which the
could fnot control ordained differently. In the seventeent]
century the raising of cattle for the English market was a lucra
tive business in Ireland, and a source of great wealth. Thi
industry was destroyed through no fault of Ireland. The]
Ireland built ships and established a vast and profitable marinE
trading with foreign countries; but laws in the formation o
which she had no voice cut off and destroved this trade. Thei
Ireland turned her attention to sheep husbandry and the manu
factureof woolengoods,and, accordingtoFroude, "Irish wool waý
the finest in Europe, and.rish cloth was eagerly sought after;•
and then prohibitory laws destroyed these industries. At th
time of the destruction of Ireland's woolen industry fifty thou.

î sand families were employed in it: when it occurred th
exodus to America began. The coasts of Ireland teened with
figh and Ireland's fishing interest began to grow in magnitude
and importance ; but the adverse laws that compelled Irish
fishermen to carry on their business in vessels that were not
owned in Ireland, manned by crews who were not Irishmnen
wrought the destruction of the industry. The cycles of time
brought to Ireland Grattan, Flood and others, and an enfran
chisement that established a policy of Tariff Protection to Irish
manufacturing industries; and then the wonderful spirit of
Irish enterprise placed these industries in a higher and moreremunerative condition than that country had ever known.
The beautiful Island became a hive of humming industry; herharbors were filled with shipping; lier commerce extended
over every sea to every land, and her peopie were prosperous
contented and happy. "Protection to home industries " wasthe magic "sesame " that opened to a now happy peopie this
entrancing vista of prosperity. Then came a political condi-
tion the important feature of which was Free Trade asbetween Ireland and England; and the glow and sunshine of
Ireland's prosperity faded into the darkness and gloom of thefollowing years. Five millions of operatives in wrkshops and
factories were thrown into idleness, and the almost countîess
establishments that gave profitable employment to these people
were closed. According to the official reports, in 1822, thefirst year under Free Trade with England under the Act ofUnion, the population of Ireland numbered 8,000,000 souls;and of these the reports show that only 2,000,000 wereemployed. Those who had been employed in the industrialestablishments of the country, finding no other occupationopen to them, went upon the land to earn their living Landrents went up and the price of farmn products went down;and then came the famine and its attendant gloom and horror,when over 2,000,000 of the Irish people perished from wantand starvation, and another 2,000,000 found refuge from the

disaster by emigration.

IE
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s,i Regarding the condition of Irish manufacturing industries
îe atithe time of the famine--in 1847-Thomas Francis Meagher
e- said:
is " The cotton manufacture of Dublin, which empoyed
n 14,000 operatives,muasbeen destroyed. Thewstuf and serge

manufacturers which enployed 1,500 operatives, have been
e destroyed. The callico looms of Balbriggan have been
- estroyed. The flannel manufacture of Rathdrum has
Seen destroyed. The camiet trade of Bandon, which pro-edueed goods vaiued at £100,000 a year, lhas. been destroyed.d The blanket manufacture of Kilkennyr as been destroyed.

y The worsted and stuff manufactures of Waterford have been
h destroyed. The sateen and frieze manufacturers in Carrick'

on Suir have been destroyed. One business alone thrives and
Sflourishes and dreads no bankruptcy-that of the Irish coffin-
ns makers."
e Tis is abrief picture of the variegated fortunes of. Ireland
e in comparative lrecent years; and perhaps the view will be
f subjected t osimila tkaleidoscopic changes for years to corne

Perhaps not. Lt is t be hoped not ; and the action of the Irisb
sIndustrial League in Ireland gives ground for that hope
" "Heaven helps those who ihelp themselves;" and when it iS

Sseen that the rish people have determined to build their politi-
tcal hopes upen the sure foundation of industrial independence,

- they will receive greater sympathy and moral support from allthe world than what they ceuld ever hope for from any systeO'
of boycotting.

The scheme of this Industrial League is te promote and
extend home industries. Meetings are being held throughout
ereand; cou ncilsformed, committees chosen and information ask-
ed for as te ail particulars where there is the remotest possibilitY
of reviving depressed industries or establishing new ones.
Reports are requested as to ail unused buildings suitabie for
factory purposes; the names of owners and the rent demanded;
the character cf the premisesand water and other power avail-
ale ; the nearest railway stations, etc. Particulars are aiso
requested as to the number and qualifications of skilled andother workmen available; and the probable farm and dairY
supplies. The League want to know also where fishing sta-tions are possible ; what minerais are availabe, and ail about
them. Lt desires te have introduced into Ireland the latestbest and most economical system cf flax collection and treat
ment ; and to stir up the people to interest themselves in althat concerns the industrial progress cf their country.

A new Industrial Ireland would be a national endowment O.
world-wide importance, not eniy in making the people too busY
te be discontented, but because ail the world would share inIreland's joy at her renewed prosperity and happiness.

ETHERIC FORCE.

HF is a rash man who would undertake to show that a limnithad been reached in human researches into the mysteries Ofnature regarding the undeveloped forces, that she contains-
We have ideas regarding the force of the wind. We have
high authority for the statement that "the wind bloweth whereit listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst nOttell whence it cometh' or whither it goeth." Since those wordswere spoken, scientific investigation lias discovered much
regarding the wind, and scientists think they have some know-
ledge both of the origin and the destination of it. We know
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that as a force of nature, the wind can be used for many

mechanical purposes ; and that for many purposes the wind is

the cheapest power available. It will drive vessels through

the water, and it will drive machinery. The tides of the ocean

are a force of nature that for centuries past has been harnessed,
like the wind, for the use and benefit of man. Heat, and cold,

Which is but the absence of heat, are forces of nature with

some of the properties of which we are all more or less familiar;

and we know that without heat there could be no life. The

action of ,heat upon water produces effects, some of which are

lso familiar. Some of these are the clouds in the sky and the

fog that covers the earth under certain conditions.

When Watt discovered that the vapor or steam generated

1 oin boiling'water could be made to do service for man, be

became a benefactor of the human race. He observed that

steam was expansive ; and his ingenuity invented an engine
that could convert that expansive power into motion that could

be made useful to man : and although there is a long distance
between the steam engine invented by James Watt and the

POnderous machinery that drives a floating palace into the very
face of ocean storms, at a speed of twenty-five miles an hour,
the expansive power of steam is the secret now as then. The

force of nature as developed in the steam engine, like that cap-
tIred from the wind, has been harnessed down for the use of

a. Time was when that other force of nature, electricity;
Was as wild and unknown as the winds that swept over the
Chaotic face of the world before it assumed shape. The thun-
ders and lightning that encircled Mount Sinai were believed

by the awe-stricken beholders to denote the actual personal
Presence of the Almighty, threatening vengeance against any

Who mnight violate His divine law : but scientists now tell us
that the thick darkness that encompassed the Mount was
caused by an accumulation of vaporous clouds, and that the

thunders that reverberated and echoed from mountain top to
Valley-the loud artillery of heaven ; and the lightning that
Pierced the clouds and held high carnival there, were but

Sdernonstrations of electrical energy that only indicated a pecu
liar but natural phenomena that any student of philosophy can

account for. One understands now that there is more danger
la being an electrical conductor in an exposed place during a

Passinîg storm than in being struck by lightning for some

violation of other than a law of nature.
For many years scientists have explained some of the mys

tories of that great force of nature--electricity ; but when
Franklin brought the subtle fluid from the skies, he demon-

atrated that electricity could be - made the friend and servant
of 'mian ;.and since then the great thinkers of the world have
beenm busy developing methods by which electricity could be
thus used. Morse discovered that the increditable swiftness of
the current could be controlled-that it could be arrested and
released at pleasure; and that these pulsations could be cou-
verted into signs and demonstrations by which the lightning

could be made to çarry the messages of nien. This gave us

the electric telegraph. Noah sailing on the ark discovered

hat the wind, a force of nature, could be utilized for the benefit

Of ian; and Saint Paul, a captive sailing on A ship towards

Oes , observed that this force was oapabIe of taking the place

human labor, although his ship was buffeted about for many

* ; yet neither of these ancient mariners invented the wind.

MANUFACTURER.

Watt did not invent or discover steam, but he taught the

world how to harness and control this valuable force of nature.
Franklin nor Morse invented electricity, but they showed how
it could be utilized ; and since then the world is alive to the

fact that electrical science is in its infancy, and its wise men are

busy working out the problem of its thousand uses.
Are there other forces of nature that are as undeveloped

to-day as was the uses of electricity a thousand years ago I Mr.

Keely says yes-or rather that sound is one of these forces;

and it is in this field of science that he has been working for

many years; a result of his study being the discovery in the
high realm of applied acoustics which he calls sympathetic

vibration or etheric force. Of course in the earlier of his

experimental investigations he met with many baffling failures;

but he claims that he has certainly discovered how to utilize

this force of nature. One feature of his discovery is the disin-

tegration of water by vibration, this being accomplished by

sonorous vibration alone; not by heat, electricity, chemical

combustion or any other known force. He maintains that .in

the operation of his motor he takes only water and the. sur-

rounding atmosphere, and by the concussion produced by cer-

tain musical sounds, or vibrations, disintegrates these elements.

The cohesion previously existing between their particles is des-

troyed, and they are dissolved into ether, thus setting fxee a

force which he says resides in the infinitesimal spaces that sep-

arate the ultimate atoms. Mr. Keely is not alone in the asser-

tion that the forces of nature are due to vibrations propagated

like waves of motion of the ultimate particles of matter such

as is known to exist in light, heat, sound and electricity. As

an instance of the close analogy between some observed phono-

mena of Mr. Keely's experiments, attention is called te the

fact of unisonant tuning-forks responding to each other, wven

one or the other is vibrated, although they may be a wide dis-

tance apart. This is sympathetic vibration; and it ia ppon

;this that Mr Keely depends for his force.

Some of the experiments made in developing the ppwer

sought by Mr. Keely were exceedingly interesting. The first

was in the realm of sympathetic vibration, when he by vilera-

tions alone of a sonorous structure effected the disintegration

of water, not decomposing it into its. component gases, þut

separating it molecularly or atomically, which resulted in. the

evolution of a gas of enormous expansive energy of about .20,-
000 pounds per square inch. The change from the liquid, to

the gaseous condition was unaccompanied by any appreciable

thermal change.
During the second experiment Mr. Keely caused the rta-

tion of an insulated copper globe by sound waves emanating

fron an ordinary mouth organ sounded at some distance fron

the globe, the link of connection being the atmosphere aloine,

and it was observed that the velocity of the globe was in pro-

portion to the duration and the volume of the particular lgey-
note sounded, with which the globe was in sympathy.

The third experiment was the very antithesis of the first one.

Duriig this two cast iron discs were held together by molècu-

lar attraction originating in a structure separate and apárt

from them, but connected to them by a small wire, the force of

attraction being very great.

The fourth experiment illustrated the conversion by .sympa-
thetic attraction of the. vibrations of one structure into, rotary
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motion, accompanied by power of another body or structure,
the two terminals of the combined system being connected
with each other by a wire. The instruments employed in this

experiment are termed the "sympathetic attractor " and the
"provisional engine" respectively. The latter was kept contin-
uously in motion after the vibrations had been established in
the " attractor," and the engine was stopped at the will of the
operator by merely pressing upon the button on the top of the
attractor at the other end of the wire. Another experiment
was the causing of a brass weight resting in the bottom of a
glass jar to rise and float upon the surface of the water by the
application of the end of a wire to the cap or cover of the jar,
the other end of the wire being connected to the attractor, and
the attractive force being transmitted through the wire and
through the superimposed body of water at the bottom of which

the weight referred to rested. Recently some denionstrations
of the workings of bis motor bas been made by Mr. Keely
before a number of well-known scientific and practical men,
on(- of whom in a communication to a scientific journal, declares
that he saw the motor put into operation, and regarding which
lie says :

" Although Mr. Keely bas not finished bis commercial engine,
he thinks lie will be able, by and through bis "provisional
engine," to operate a dynamo machine and light a series of
incandescent lampa. If Mr. Keely succeeds in this, and affords
the necessary proofs of bis success to investigators, the practi-
cal application of his power to one of the greatest industries
of the world will be established. From a description of bis
" provisional engine " we find that a small wire projects from
the end of the cylinder, which is on an extension of the shaft
of the engine, this cylinder, together with a perforated disc at
its outer end, constituting the governor of the engine ; the wire
referred to being connected te the "disintegrator," and the
vibrations being set up in the latter, the main body of the
engine is put in motion at a very slow speed, say one revolu
tion mu two minutes, while the disc at the outer end of thE
governor revolves at very high speed, say 2,000 revolutions
per minute. The power exerted by the engine-from what
ever cause-is, however, considerable. Many of Mr. Keely'
visitors have in vain tried to retard its motion by bracin
against the periphery. Mr. Keely is now in theory runniný
bis engine continuously, that is to say, that he bas demonstrateé
that, sitting in the middle room of bis bouse and tapping a but
ton, which is on the top of the cylindrical portion of the tele
phone, as already described, he can put his engine in umotiol
(the latter being connected by a wire to the disintegrator an
the disintegrator by a wire to the telephone), and the motio
of the engine will continue for a week or a month, in othe
words,inde6nitely. That it is not, in fact, doing so now is solel
attributable, he says, to mechanical imperfections, which Mi
Keely feels sure he can remove."

Mr. Keely may fail finally in bis endeavor to discover th
secret that he bas sought so long and so patiently. If he doe
fail, his naine may become in this age a by-word and reproact

'but probably in the sweet by-and bye some more fortunat
investigator may discover it ; and if this should be so, then th
galaxy of stars of great men who have benefited mankind ma
be enriched by the inscription of that of Mr. Keely.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

IT is said that a concern engaged in the manufacture of har-
vesting machinery at Hoosic Falls, N.Y., have perfected a

binder in which the old-fashioned use of straw bands is revert

to, the new machine having a special device for twisting straw

into a suitable rope for binding the sheaf. The firm have been
engaged for some years past in perfecting the machine, the
object being to save the enormous outlay for string at pre5ee
incurred. If such a machine can be made to do its work as
satisfactorily as binding is now done with twine the inventor
bas a soft snap.

THE consumption of raw cotton in manufactures is showing
some noticeable changes. In Great Britain last year the total
consumption was 3,825,000 bales of the average weight of 400
pounds, the increase over the previous year being only 3,000
bales. The consumption' on the continent, however, Was
4,121,000 bales, an increase of 273;000 bales over 188.
Since 1880 the consumption of raw cotton in Great Britail
bas increased only about 11-5 per cent., while the increase o0
continental consumption in the same time bas been over 48
per cent. Since 1873 the increase.of consumption in Grea
Britain has been only 21-5 per cent, while that of the conti-
ent has been doubled. The Finance Chronicle estimates that
the imports of raw cotton into Europe during the season0
1889-90 will aggregate 3,250,800,000 pounds, of which 0 or
than two thirds-2,256,000,000 pounds-will be from the
United States.

THE Toronto Mail reproduced a table published by the 140e
York Post showing the rise and fall since 1875 of the cost 01
living in a business city at about two hours' journey fro
New York. The only items in which increases are shown are
in taxes, 26·6 per cent. and servants' wages, 14.2 per cele
There were no changes in rents or in the cost of ham or poU"
try, but there were reductions in the cost of the followin1

,articles as follows : Coal, 35·3 per cent.; insurance, 14'

gas, 50 ; beef, 8 to 12; mutton, 12 ; pork, 14-2 ; butter, 22-2
sugar, 33 ; coffee, 22-2 ; potatoes, 35; flour, 35-3 ; fresh fish'

g 133; oysters 20 per cent. The Mail says: "These figuro
g have been drawn with the utmost care from actual book

accounts. Clothing and furniture are omitted as not falliog
within the category of strictly household expenses, but thee
can be no doubt that the prices of those articles have greatl
declined in the United States since 1875." The Mail neglect
to remind its readers that this great reduction in the cost o

n living was made in the face of the high tariff prevailing in the
r United States.
[y

r. T E s ip m nt s of e m a it e o re la st y e a r f o th e S p afli sh

Lehaving been 450,000 tons. Prices are firm, the product of the
as Rbio inebeing quoted at lOs per ton and of the Campanil's

hmine at i12s. The demand is good and the 8upply very shOre
té According te the Bilbao Maritime y Comercial recently there

were no less than 120 steamers in that port waiting for cargo&
e of ore, and many of these were delayed at the loading statih's

rY owing toe the scarcity of minerae. It is computed that at tht
date there were sbipse da the port capable of oading 185,00
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tons of iron ore, if it could be found to load thein with, and
that never before had such a concourse of steamers been seen
anchored in the Bilbao river. The exports of Spanish iron ore
tO Great Britain last year were close upon 3,620,000 tons, com-
Pared with 3,230,000 tons in 1888. Its market value was
liore than £2,607,000, and was paid chiefly to English com-
Panies owning Spanish iron mines: Besides this the cost of
freight for bringing the ore to English ports amounted to prob-
ably £450,000 or £500,000, and was earned principally by
]r1glish ship-owners trading to the Biscayan ports with coal,
nd taking iron ore as a return cargo.

THE action of the Marine Section of the Toronto Board of
Trade in sending a deputation to Ottawa to petition the Gov-
erninaent to remove the duties on metal materials entering into
the construction and equipment of ships constructed in Canada
s Paralleled in its selfishness by the petition of 122 New Eng-
and nanufacturers who asked Congress to remove the duty
n Coal, coke and iron ore, and reduce it on pig iron. These
ew England manufacturers are consumers of the articles

rnItioned ; and they seem to care nothing for the interests of
the manufacturers and producers of these articles, whether
they sinik or swim. A close, inspection of the New England
petition fails to discover that the petitioners asked any reduc-
tion or removal of duties from any classes of manufactures
Produiced by them-in fact, they would like to see such duties
inlcreased. How do Canadian ship-builders expect ever to see
'80urishing works in Canada producing boiler plates, boiler
tubes, corrugated furnaces, stean steering gear, steain wind-
lasses, etc., if all such articles are admitted duty free? Can-
a a"Would probably be quite as well off without any so-called

'P-building industry whatever as to be obliged to import all
he diffièrent parts of ships from abroad, only the mere
a8tening together of them being left to be done in Canada.
Live and let live " is a good maxim.

THIE Farmers' Institute of Canada met at Toronto last month,
and passed a resolution to the effect that it would advocate a
nea8ure that would allow the free importation of corn from
the United States, inasmuch as corn cannot be raised at a
Profit in the Dominion. This may be accepted as the begin-
'liuig of a movement that will not stop until American machin-

y can be imported into Canada without the payment of
1mPort taxes.-St. Louis Miller.

This is where "Eli" makes a bad guess. In fact a very
badguess. We can confidently state for the benefit of manufac-
turers of American farm machinery that Canada's National
]oliCy is in the enjoyment of strong and lusty health, and that
canadian farmers are numbered among its most staunch sup-

porters. Therefore, if the aforesaid American manufacturers
are anticipating any large returns from sales of their machin-
ery'in Canada " without the payment of import taxes " they
are barking up the wrong tree Furthermore, if Kansas farmers

ant tosell their ten cent a bushel corn in Canadatheywill have
Pay duty on that also. Another bad error that " Eli " has

alien ito is in supposing that "the Farmers' Institute of Can-ada"1)s-co
ah composed of Canadian farmers. This is not the case.

who passed the resolution alluded to were broken-down
Political hacks, consisting chiefly of lawyers, horse doctors,
ver-stablemen and jawsniths. The farmers were not there.
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SPEAKING of the qualified approval of the views of the Aus-
tralian Federationists as made in the Queen's speech, Fair
Trade, of London, expresses the hope that the British Govern-
ment will make a new departure in its treatnent of the col-
onies. It says : "Up to now Free Trade has refused any fur-
ther industrial recognition or Reciprocity to our colonies than it
accords to all the rest of the world. This may be very fine
cosmopolitanism, but it bids fair to run our Imperialism.
Without ber colonies where would England bel The United
States, a one time English colony, stands to-day as a warning
and also a portent. With nothing to draw us closer together,
why should not Canada follow suit, and guard ber own internal
industry and prosperity by Protective Tariffs against the
Mother Country ? We make no effort to conciliate Canada
and it were a pity to lose Canada." Under a judiciously ar-
ranged Confederation of Britain and lier colonies, the Empire
would be within itself somewhat as the United States is
within itself-an intirety : a complete nation enjoying within
itself all that could possibly be obtained from such a union
invulnerable against the rest of the world : invincible in any
conflict that might arise. If England wantssuch invincibility
and invulnerability she can have it by such a union. But it
will never come to ber under ber existing system of Free
Trade.

THAT abject poverty in the Old World is by no means con-
fined to the cities is illustrated by a letter written by the wife
of a rural laborer in England to Thle Essex County Chronicle.
This man supports a family of eight on wages ranging froi
seven to nine shillings a week. Nine shillings, the humble
letter writer points out, "comes to a half-penny each a meal
and barely two shillings over'," leaving two shillings for coal
and all the other things that are wanted even in the poorest
man's home.-Toronto Globe.

What's this ; What's this ! The Globe telling about a farmer
in Free Trade Britain supporting a family of eight .souls on

two dollars a week, when not a day passes when that incon-
sistent journal does not do all it can to induce Canadian farmers
to become Free Traders. What difference does it make to this
British farmer how cheap the necessaries of life may be in that
country if be has not got but two dollars a week witlh which
to buy his supplies. Two dollars a week to support eight per-
sons ! Think of it. Twenty-flve cents a week each, and this
to supply shelter, food, clothing and all the other comforts

necessary in a family. The abject poverty prevalent in Bri-
tain among the laboring classes, both in cities and the country,
does not speak encouragingly for the Free Trade systei that

prevails there. It may be a good thing for non-resident land-
lords, for mnerchant princes and wealthy manufacturers, but
for the working classes it.is a deadly upas tree.

WHY is it that ignorance resorts to strikes, and intelligence
never does? The employes in woolen mills are rarely led to

use force. The intelligent employes in the cotton mills never
join strikes. Cotton operatives who have never had the advan-
tages of an education always make this mistake and pay the
penalty without learning the reason why failure followed their
efforts. Strikes by cotton operatives originated in Lancashire,
and there are inany readers of Fibre and Fabric that could
trace back to this cause. Woqlen operatives were spread over
the country until a.later day,, hence a different code governed
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them. Hand wool combers never worked very steadily, they
drank ale and passed out of existence with the advent of lager
beer. Hand file cutters were closely related to the hand wool
comber, and like crows and rooks, they were often found ini
the same fiock until the iast "picayune' was gone. The shoe-
makers for hundreds of years back have always struck; they
used to get to work about Wednesday morning and work like
beavers until the following Sunday noon then spend the
noney earned, and Monday morning at dayliglht saw "blue
Monday commenced, and the poor fellow borrowed an occa-
sionai drink until about Tuesday night, which was devoted to
good resolutions The "publicans" had got their money and
they feit they were the sinners." The shoemakers of to-day
are a good deal like the proverbial Englishman, "never happy
unless miserable."-Wade's Fibre and Fabrie.

THE prospects of the British Government having a surplus
revenue this year has led to the agitation for a revision of the
duties on tea. In the year 1887 the number of pounds of tea
imported into Great Britain was 183,635,885. while in the
following year it had increased to 185 556,211, which pro-
duced a revenue of £4,638,905. It would not be surprising if in
the current year the amount realized is not nearly five millions
sterling, for the annual consumption is increasing steadily. In
the year 1860 the consumption of tea per head of the popula-
tion was 2-67 lbs., in 1870 it had increased to 3-81 lbs., while
in the next decade in 1880 it reached 4·70 ibs. per head, and in
the year 1888 it was 4-95 or close upon 5 ibs. per head.
This would no doubt have been even more but for the largeconsumption of Indian and Ceylon tea, which goes so inuch
further than that from China-for which latter tea the demand
lias rapidly decined of late years.-Montreal Herald.

The duty levied uoon importations of tea into Great Britain
is 6d. per pound ; upon raw cocoa Id. and upon manufactured
cocoa 2d. per pound ; upon raw coffee 14s. per hundredweight
and upon roasted coffee 2d. per pound ; upon chicory 2d. per
pound ; upon dried fruits 7s. per hundredweight, and upon
tobacco from 3s. 2d. to 5s. per pound. These are all articles of
prime necessity particularly with the laboring classes; and
the amount collected upon imports of these articles into theKingdom aggregated over £20,000,000 or $100)000,000 thetotal 00,0,,t1e
total income of the Kingdom that year being £88,472,812.
This is so called " Free Trade " Britain. But this terrible tax-
ation is necessary to support the Government and for the pur-
poses of local expenditure, which in 1886 87 amounted to £66,-
441,199, much of it going to the relief of the poor and parochial
expenditures payable out of the Poor Rates. And this is the
condition the Herald and other Free Trade journals want to
see prevail in Canada.

"IF new buildings, enlargements, improvements and general
reconstruction are signs of prosperity among the industries,
then the facts which come to our table in exchanges from al
over the country, and especially from New England, are good
proofs that such conditions exist. No less than twenty
instances have been recorded in the past week ofaindusties
in New England building new mills and additions, or startine
up silent wheels, including six cotton plants, five paper mils,
four foundry and machine buildings, two woolen mills, one
brass rolling mill, a wire factory and the projection of a new
linen mill at Lawrence or vicinity. Mills engaged in repair
work on plant or alterations are quite-numerous, some doeirn

large plants in this city, Lowell, Fall River, Providence and
other nanîufacturimg centres being on the list. The NeW
Plunkett Cotton Mill, at Adams, Mass., will soon be ready tO
start up, and those at Fal' River and New Bedford are adding
daily to the machinery already running. The Howland Mill,
New Bedford, will have 25,000 spindles running on fine yar's
before the present week is ended, and by January ist the full
equipment of 125,000 spindles will be in active operatiol-
The cotton machinery at the new Bennett mill, in the sale
city, is all arranged for work, and the boilers have been fired
for testing the running of gearing, shafting, etc., previous to
starting the mill in full. New factories for shoe manufac-
tories are springing up in every section of New England. No
iess than five companies are reported as either building or
making additions, or anticipating such, in the past week. it
is believed that never before were manufacturing industries of
all kinis in so prosperous a condition in New England as at
present."-Augusta, Me., Journal.

THE commercial intercourse of Canada with the Uinited
States steadily increases, in spite of tariffs and the absence.of
a reciprocity treaty. We are the best customers of the Doii'îf
ion, and the Canadians are among the most liberal buyers Of
American products. Thus the receitly published returns Of
the Canadian Government respecting the trade operations Of
the Dominion show that last year "the aggregate trade
between Canada and the United States amounted to $94,000,
000, or forty-six per cent. of the total trade of the DominiOn
Exports to Great Britain amounted to $38, 100,000, and to th
United States, $43.500,000. Imports from Great Britai
amounted to $42,300,000 and from the United States to
$50,500,000. As compared with 1878, trade with the United
States has increased over $20,000,000, while with Great Britainl
it remained about the same. As compared with 1888, expOrtsto the United States increased about $1,000,000, while expOrtsto Great Britain decreased nearly $2,000,000. Imports fro1
the United States increased $2,000,000, and from GIreat
Britain, $1,000,000. These results are due, of course, soleiy
to the facts that the United States and Canada are close
neighbors, and that near-by trade, if the parties are prosper-
ous, is always the most profitable kind of commerce. The
advocates of the reciprocity system use these facts and these
figures as evidence that, practically, free trade between the tWo
countries, by largely increasing the number of exchange''
would be profitable to both. But every American belieVeO
that manifest destiny points to the incorporation of Canadae
by the voluntary action of her own people, into the Di' tedStates, and nany Canadians entertain the same opinion. h
way to hasten that movement is not to give to Canada, while
she remains a dependency of Great Britain, all the' trad
advantage of membership in the Union, but to withhold
such advantage until she acquires menbership. The greatest
inducement she can have to join her fortunes with ours is jo"
the gain she may make for her commerce by such a moveneft'
The surest method of accelerating the movement will be to
withhold the privilege.-Textile Record.

Our esteemed contemporary entirely misapprehends the
situation. Canada does not entertain the idea that her t'I&r
fest destiny is annexation to the United States. The " trade
advantages spoken of work both ways; and it is follY
suppose that under any sort of reciprocity Canada would b4 a
greater gainer than the United States. Canada can not be
allowed to become a dumping ground for the surplus of Arier
ican manufactures. Canada is entirely able to paddle ber
own canoe. Whenever Canada changes lier political convee'
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t'on8 it willhbe to establish an independent government, not
to become the tail to an Amierican kite.

iEW people even in the United States have any adequate
ea of the consumption in that country of tin and terne plate,

taggers tin, and taggers iron, every pound of which is imported
fro 1 Great Britain. The annual consumption of these articles
aggregates about 350,000 tons ; and Mr. W. C. Cronermeyer,
secretary of the American Tinned Plate Association, has figured
CUt some startling facts thereunto appertaining. These
'4Portations into the United States last year were valued at
321,669,669 ; and the production thereof gave employment to
38,050 men and 1,750 women for one year. The materials
r1ecessary in the production of these imports were 2,000,000
tons8 of coke and coal; 1,000,000 tons iron ore, 45,000 tons
Pig iron, 15,000 tons pig tin, 3,000 tons lead, 6,500 tons tallow
or Pan oil, 20,000 tons sulphuric acid, and 30,000,000 feet box
linber. To turn the pig iron into fine sheet iron, 17,500
Ilen; to turn fine sheet iron into tin plate, terne plate, etc.,
1,750 women and 2,450 men; to keep machinery in repair and

Produce packing, lubricating oils and mill supplies, 2,000
'1en and employes engaged on railroad transportation 1,000

e This army of workers, numbering nearly 40,000 souls,
woUld in turn give employment to about 300 preachers, 2,000
teachers, 300 laywers; 1,000 farmers, 300 physicians, 300 but
Chers, 300 grocers, 300 shoemakers, 300 tailors and dress-
liakers, 300 carpenters, 300 masons and 2,000 county and
11Unicipal employes, etc., making a total of some 8,000 more
8ouIs. Mr. Cronemeyer in discussing the benefit to the Uni-
ted States if ail the tin plate etc., consumed in that country
'' mnade at home instead of being made in a foreign country,
gays.
hoThe above 48,000 people thus enployed will provide a liveli-

Cd, for about 240 000 people, and these 240,000 people thus
'P1loyed, bein, 4 10 per cent of the present population of the

elited States, will increase the general consumption of ail
no20rridities by about 4-10 per cent. I have not at hand the

tatistics showing the total value of these, but estimate thein
S$1,200,000 000, at least, and then this consumption would
e increased by $4,800,000, and in the production of these
1.arge number of people will again find employment. Other
Wlersified industries would be created as side issues of this one,

ald the industry once established would move along like an
avalanche or like compound interest, and in a few years it
Will have been the means of giving employment to.a population

, brought together, would fill a very large city.

Of course the consumption of tin plate in Canada is not as
rge as it is in the United States, but it is very considerable :.

ef' it is an important question for consideration whether some
fforts should not be put forth looking to the establishment of

titl Plate works in this country. There seens to be no doubt
that the American Congress will considerably increase the!
duty on importations of tin plates, and this increase will prob.
ably be sufficiently high to ensure the establishment of works

ere. If this is done Mr. Cronemeyer's figures indicate the
rge numbers of American workman who would find employ-

1 lient in them and in connection with them.

th O NRATULATIoNS are extended to the Hamilton Spectator upone beautiful appearance it makes'in its new suit and rejuvenatedt
ori. Discarding the inconvenient quarto, it now appears in octavot
Prti sIx columns to a page, the toute ensemble being city like in all

tilarsandfirstclassthroughout. Again wesay, congratulations.,

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adrertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two

cents a word for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsequenit
insertion.

TISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTING.-We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Am at
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

SIXTY HORsE POWER BoILER FOR SALE.-SiZe. 60 x 144
inches, containing 76 3-inch tubes. Fitted with a No. 2 Curtis
return trap, valves, condenser and steam gauge, water gauge
and cocks, cast iron soot door, cast iron independent front-

grates and bearers complete; al] in perfect condition. Apply
to SAMUEL MAY & Co., 111 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

FoR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill,
fully equipped and in good running order; never-failing water-
power, main building stone, 5Ox15O feet, three stories; picker
house, brick, 24x30, two stories; railway and water convenient
for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For further
particulars, address this office.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mill
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten-
sive water power in connection with it including the entire
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of
sixteen acres, situate one mila frc.n Main Street of Lowell, a
rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for
paper mill,furniture factory, woolen mnill and the many uses that
require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87 acres

with buildings, fruit, evergreens etc. For further information
call at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

THE Buckeye Portland Cement Company, of Bellfontaine, Ohio,
have sent us a pamphlet descriptive of their works, the qualities
and advantages of the cement product manufactured by them, and
tables of analysis showing the strength of their cement as compared
with other similar goods. To those who are not familiar with the
quality and character of cements the entire book will be very inter-
esting.

Good Housekeeping of March 15th, has a special paper regarding
how to adapt the family table to the Lenten season ; the descrip-
tions of how to prepare the various dishes presenting a variety
sufficient to tempt the palate of an epicure. Another readable and
timely paper has reference to - practical flower gardening ;' and
the little folks will be specially interested in those parts of this
mnost excellent magazine set apart for their pleasure and instruction.
Good HIou;sekeeping is issued fortnightly by Messrs. Clark W. Bryan
& Co., publishers, Springfield, Mass. ; subscription, $2.50 a year.

The Traceler is a dainty little monthly magazine of adventure,
discovery and observation, published by Mr. John B. Alden, 393
Pearl Street, New York. " Tropical Africa," by Prof. Henry
Drummond, author of "Natural Law in the Spiritual World,"
begun in the January issue, will be completed in Mar-ch. " Tropical
Africa " is one of the most interesting and instructive books of
travel and observation ever published, and its issue now is especially
timely. The cheapest edition heretofore published in book form
sold at $1.50. In this magazine you get it and the equivalent of
three other books, equal in size, all for twenty-five cents.
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Wide Awake for April is before us. It would be a sad heart Canadian asbestus deposit was opened and the output for that yearindeed that could not enjoy this delightfnl magazine at any time, did not exceed fifty tons. In 1888, however, fine mines were iabut the current number opens with such a happy burst of Easter operation, and their total production was 4,404 tons, valued atthebeauty and hope, and such a characteristic frontispiece wherein mines at $255,000. The only other great source of supply is Italy,youth and innocence go hand in lband ioaded withfleur-de-lis offer- and Canadian asbestus is now being shipped even to that country«ings, ail suggestive of the life that is just now being expanded by The United States, however, is our chief market, over three-fourthsnature into beautiful flowers, and of the other life that we ail hope of the output of 1888 having been sent thither. Preparationsarwill be ours in the sweet by-and-bye, as to make glad hearts of the now being made by an English company which controls the Itaienmost care-worn. As is always the case, Wide Awiake is flled to the mines for the extension of operations in the Canadian field, andbrim and overflows with good things, each of which is as good and there is no reason why this shouid not become one of our nOStfragrant and entertaining as any other. There is no choice or pre- important industries.
ference where each possesses the acme of excellence. All Canadian The term "asbestus" properly denotes a peculiar form assdnleôchildren should subscribe to this excellent magazine. It is published by several minerais rather than any particular species. The
monthly by the D. Lot'rop Company, Boston, Mass., at $240 a mineralogist, however, originally applied it to the finer sorts Oyear. fibrous horn-blende, and it has now come to denote fibrous serPen'THE Bradstreet Company, whose headquarters are at 279 Broad- tine, which is the asbestus of commerce. This mineral occurs inway, New York, have sent us a brochure which they cail " A fibers so fine and flexible that they May be woven into a fabric likeRecord-not a Prospectus" of their business since their incorpora- cotton and flax, and this fabric is capable of resisting a very hightion fourteen years ago ; the book having reference to the company's temperature, some varieties being infusible even at 5,000 degreesmethods of reporting the credits of firms, individuals and corpora- Fahrenheit. Its chief components are silica and magnesia, and, astions engaged in mercantile or industrial pursuits. The labors has already been said, it is chiefly found in Italy and Canadainvolved in this undertaking extend over 3,800,000 square miles, though extensive deposits have recently been discovered in AOS'and among more than 70,000,000 people. The task of gathering tralia. Serpentine occupies large areas in Canada in the Laurelnta
the information is performed by several thousand employes, aided formation, which extends from the coast of Labrador westwardby more than 10,000 correspondents ; and an evidence of the pains- beyond the Great Lakes, and in the Quebec group, which lietaking nature of the company's efforts is shown in the fact developed between the St. Lawrence and the United States boundary. Ithat approximately there exists about one strictly commercial mer- the serpentine of both of these formations asbestus occurs, but itcantile or industrial establishment in the Jnited States and Canada is only in that of the Quebec group that productive miing hoc s
to each seventy inhabitants. This company have agencies in all the yet been carried on. Throughout a belt of this rock, xtendingprincipal cities of the United States and Canada, and also in Great with frequent breaks from the Vermont boundary to soniexdistanceBritain, Australia, Germany, Austria, Hungary and France. beyond the Chaudiere river, which enters the St. Lawrence nearTHE publishers of the Victoria Colonist, Victoria, B C., have in Quebec, asbestus appears to exist, tut mining operations have oPpreparation a series of cuts of the publie, business and residential to the present been confined to a small area on the line of thebuildings of that city , of scenery in an about Victoria and Esqui- Quebec Central Railway about midway between Sherbrooke anld
malt, inear there, and numerous maps showing the extent of Quebec. The country bere is very rugged, the serpentine rising
Victoria and its geographical and commercial position and advan- into bold peaks and ridges. The asbestus is formed in irregtilartages. These are intended for the illustration of a mammoth veins varying from mere threads to four, six and sometimes Ilorespecial nuamber of the Colomist soon to be issued. The letter-press inches im width The rock is blasted out and the mineral separated
will consist of well written descriptive and statistical articles relat- 1 from it by hanmering, a primitive process which occasions greating to Victorias business, progress and prospects, together with all waste, especially in the case of the lower grades, which do lot
other matters tending to show to the outside world its importance readily separate from the rock. Where the veins are very thin'and commanding position from a commercial standpoint, and also moreover, it does not pay to endeavor to separate them by theits many scemic beauties and its desirability as a place of residence method at present in use. The finest quality of asbestus sells aand resort. The edition will be between forty and fifty thousand from $80 to $110 a ton, and the third or lowest at from $13 to$1copies, which will have a world-wide circulation. It will be the In good mines the yield is from three to five per cent. of theinest number ever issued i the Province, and will prove of great rock quarried and the cost of nining is from $25 to $30 a ton The
benefit to the city and Province in making it known to capitalists value of asbestus has been recognized by man since the times whenand immigrants. the ancient Greeks used it as a wrapping for the bodies that theY

THERE is no more beautiful literary visitor to our editorial table burned on the funeral pyre, and probably fromn a still earlier date
than The Illuestrated American. This is a new venture in the field but it is only within very recent years that the mineral basof pictorial journalisnm, and the specimens now before us indicate utihzed m the imustrial arts. The sphere of its usefulness hio'that its publication is upon a high plane by which it is made the ever, is now being rapidly widened anid before nany years
peet- and equal of any sinilar publication in America or Europe, demand for it will without doubt have very greatly increasedand this is sayimg much. And while it is the equal of any it is far the present time its most important use is in connection with the
ahead of many illustrated periodicals, however pretentious they stoea n and ailiet

steam engine anti bolier, its non-comiducting power and abilitY

may be. The illustrations are the chronicling of contomporary resist high temperatures rendering it mnost valuable as a packing.forhistory, referring to events, not only of American history but pistons, hot-air joints, cylinder-heads, etc., for which purposes 1t
havmug reference to things, places and persons of importance in all spun into yarn or rope or made into mill-board. It is also n1fl'
parts of the world. In the production of tiis beautiful magazine used in the forn of felt as a covering for steampipes and wood-worknt oxpeso is spared. The artiutic work :lisplayed in the illustra- that is exposed to heat. In Europe many theatre drop-curtain5 are
tio's is of the highrest order of rit ;the literary mnatter of the made of it, and in Paris the members of the tire brigade haemost entert tiuuitg character ; the paper is the best and finest made recently been supplied with suits of asbestus cloth.andi the presswork unsurpassable; an attractive feature being a admirable salvage blankets and gloves for stokers and furnace-neP0colored supplemnt in every number, these alune being worth the and it is announced that mail-bags will soon be made from it.nis also used for the manufacture of imdestructible writing and pri-çe 12nring 

paper and of fire-proof paints and wall-papers. It is p)Published by the Illustrated Amnerican Publishing Company, Bible against the action of most chemicals, and in this respect is of Cre
Ifunse, New York City. Price $10 a year, and twenty-hive cents service to the scientist and to the manufacturer as well. 1anyper copy. other uses to which it is put night also be m mentionmed.

It will be seen, therefore, that mani has begun to realize the va
of this singular product of the earth, which seenis to possess certatî

CA NADIAN ASBESTUS. of the qualities of the vegetable as well as that of the mineral kingdo'THE February issue of the Polr e M th coutaisanto which it belongs. That he will continue ti adapt it to bis P rTEeigapry Preof.J. ona l o imthyontains an poses is beyond question, and it is safe to. say that it will not bonteresaing paler by Pi f. J. T. Donald, of Bishop's Coliege, on long before it becomes a most important article of commerce.Canadia dAsbestusb": its Occurrence and Uses." Many Cana- 1 gratifyimg to learn, therefore, in) connection with the fact that thedis will doubtless b surprisedh,-ona tc u that in the production of the Canadian supply of the mineral is almost inexhaustible, that ithastramngeimcieral to which, n acctnt of its fire-resisting properties, been conclusively proved that mnining for asbestus, when proPerlcou n possesses anainustry which ess "or ceaseless," this conducted, shows a more steady returi for the money investcountry possesses aich mdistey wli lias already assumed large withl ess elements of risk, than mining for any other known nili8proportions, ad wich promises to beone e-e long oe of grea irai." Here is evidently an opporunity for Canadian capitaliO'importance to it. ut was only so recenthy as 1878 that the firat which tbey should nui lt ci p.-Toromîto Mail.
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AN OVERDOSE OF PLENTY IN THE GREAT WEST.

THE Nebraska Governor's appeal to the railroads to lower their
rates and haul out the corn crop at a profit to the fariner is about
as remarkable a deliverance on the Granger question as has been
seen in some time. In the lack of extraneous evidence one would
say Governor Thayer did not correctly represent public sentiment
in this matter, or the real attitude of the agricultural interests of
the State toward the railroads. But as petitions signed by 100,-
000 Kansas farmers have been addressed to the roads in that State,
praying for an " emergency rate " on corn for the reasons advanced
by the Nebraska Executive, we iust give it weight.

The cause of Governor Thayer's piteous appeal for help is a
bountiful crop. " Millions of bushels of corn are lying upon the
groundgoingto waste ;" and thefarmers,besays, are helpless to get it
to market because of the high freight rates ; there is so nuch corn
and so little market for it at present rates that " farmers are unable
to pay for provisions and coal ;" "they can not ineet their obliga-
tions " " the inerchants can not buy goods because they can not
pay for them ; "1" there is an almost universal paralysis of business,
and every departinent of human enterprise is blocked, and a most
gloomy prospect for the opening of Spring is settling down upon the
people."

Short crops niay have their drawbacks to the agricultural coin-
munity, but what could be much worse than a bountiful crop if this
be its effect ? In the midst of plenty, with grain cribs bursting and
barns stuffed to repletion, the Kansas and Nebraska farmer is in
want. Governor Thayer's remedy is a reduction of rates. "I
know, and so do the people, that you can give the reduced rate
asked for, and your roads will hardly feel it. The denand of the
people for this reduction is universal ; the people and the Press are
speaking out with one mighty voice ; you must heed it."

It is hardly worth while to analyze this position, which is so
comnon in the Granger States. It assumes that the railroad stock-
holder is always a person of large property, and able, and lu duty
bound, to forego income upon it whenever the gainnight accrue to
and be needed by those for whon Governor Thayer pretends to
speak. But the point which is mîissed in this appeal is how a reduc-
tion of rates will help the situation. Why are there millions of
bushels of corn lying on the ground going to waste ? If the railroads
have capacity to carry it, why is it not sent to market ? Governor
Thayer and the Kansas petitioners seem to assume that the rail-
roads have this capacity and that there is room iin the market for
the corn. In that case they ought to be able to see that high rates
do not stand in the way. High rates would increase the price of
corn, and to that extent limit consumption and narrow demnand, to
be sure, but that is ail ; high rates do not otherwise affect them.
They could yet market their corn without hindrance as long as there
was demand for it. How, then, do high rates interfere ? Why is
the corn not noved out ?

But rates are not unusually high, and Governor Thayer does nol
venture to say as mnuch. They are lower than they have been in
years under normal conditions. But suppose they are put lower or
crowded down to unothing, as Governor Thayer apparently thinks il
the duty of the roads to do lu this emergency. If there is then
transportation capacity enough these millions of bushels of corn on
the ground would be rushed into the market free of cost. Would
prices stand up unider this additional supply ? They are now lowe
than ever before because corn is so plentiful that consumers wil
pay no more for it. The markets are glutted with corn. But low
as these prices are the cost of transportation enters into theni
Remove this cost of freight and increase the supply. Will th
fariner gain the transportation cost or will not prices fall so tha
the consumer will gain every cent of it ? Even the excitable Gov
ernor Thayer ought to be able to conprehend so simple a problein
High as rates may be, and capacious as freight room mnay be on thi
Western roads, the market is yet glutted with corn and price
thereby forced down lower than ever before, with possibly a singl
exception. To lower rates, increase the supply, and aggravate th
market glut will iiot benefit the farier ;,it will only lower price
to the consumer. The further fact of the matter is that the road
are unable to move all the corn offered at any price, and this make
Governor Thayer's position even more senseless and groundless.

It is about time that the Western farmers began to cut loose froi
such hare-brained politicians as Governor Thayer and Groverno
Larrabee, and think for theinselves. A wider view mnust convinc
then that the railroads are not in the first place under obligation
to do their business at a loss ; and in the second place that th
railroads are not the cause of their troubles as to corn or anythin
else, and that the cure is not to be found in suppressing the rai
roads.-Ch icago Riepublica n.

This <p«rtment of the ' Cotnadino Manfacturer" is consülered o]
special ralie to our readers bIeciuse of the i nformation contained there
ini. With a riewr to sstaining its interestim< features, friends are "
rited to contribute(m ai items of inforiiation coming to their know1eulge
rega r(lim y ay CanadiaMn a01facturiig enterprises. Be concise 14

explicit. î•tate facts carly, giring correct on«e <md address of perso
or firmI aIl<lded to, and natuire of buosiness.

MR. A. E. HowsE, Nicola, B.C., will build a fifty-barrel roller
flour mill.

A COMPANY is being formed at Amherst, N.S , for manufactur
linen froin home grown flax.

JAcKsoN's flour mill at Bleinhein, Ont., was destroyed by fire
March 13th, loss about $8,500.

THE large planing mill of Messrs. dames Jerrett & Son, Alliston'
Ont., was destroyed by fire March 8th

THE Killey-Beckett Engine Company, Hamilton, Ont., has been
merged into a stock companuy with $40,000 capital stock.

Mit. F. S. EvANs, of Cleveland, Ohio, is establishing a factory
W ndsor, Ont., for the manufacture of his type-setting machine.

MR. W. P. SAYwAri>, proprietor of the Rock Bay saw mi,
Victoria, B.C.. will increase the capacity of his plant to about
100,000 feet a day.

THE Walkerville Malleable Iron Company, Walkerville, Ont.
heretofore alluded to in these pages, has been incorporated with a
capital stock of 5100,000.

TUE Brantford Furniture Company, Brantford, Ont., has bee
incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000, for the manufacture 'I
furniture, mantels, etc.

THE New Westminster Street Railway Company, New Welt
minster, B.C., will be incorporated with $250,000 capital stock, to
ioperate street cars in that city.

TUE Eno Steain Gencrator Company, of Canada, withhead quar-
ters at Toronto, will be organized with a capital stock of $100,00
for the manufacture of steam appliances.

THE New Westminster Electric Light and Motor Power Compiak-y
New Westninster, B.C., will be incorporated with a capital stock
of $100,000 for purposes indicated by the name.

MESSRS. HIRAM WALKER & SoNs, distillers, of Walkerville, Ont.,
a few days ago, while boring for gas near that place, struck a
of oil, wbich is producing fourteen barrels a day.

t MESSRS. JOHN McPHîERSON & Co., shoe manufacturers, Hamiltoîn
Ont., have been awarded a contract for furnishing 3,000 pairs O

r boots for the Dominion North-West Mounted Police.
t THE Acton Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Company, whose head-

quarters are at Acton Vale, Que., will be incorporated with a capital
stock of $50,000 for the manufacture of boots and shoes.

MESSS. WYETH & MUCULY, sled and waggon manufacturers,

l Newark, Ohio, are lu correspondence with the Board of Trade
St. Thomas, Ont., in regard to establishing a branch factory there

THEp Westminster and Vancouver Tramway Company wilîîbe
e incorporated by the British Columbia Legislature with a capital Stock
t of $500,000 to construct and operate a tramway between those tW
- cities.

S TiiE Vancouver Street Railway Company and the Vancouver
e Electrie Illuminating Company, of Vancouver, B.C., will be incr-
s porated as omie cumpany to carry on the business for which the tw 0

e coimpanies were formîed.
e aME,RSES. LOsEE & MoitRRsoN are erectinvîg a saw mill at Shaw
s Lake, B.C., with capacity to cut 40 000 feet of lumber a day. They

s will also manufacture all knds of dressed lumber ; and will estab,
lish yards iu Victoria, B.C.

m Two new barges will be added this year to the Kingston am
r Montreal Forwarding Company's equipment. One is being blilt a3
e Garden Island, having a capacity for 30,000 bushels, and the othe
s at Montreal of 35,000 bushels capacity.

le MESsS. PENURAY & Co., who own extensive soap works 5t
g Victoria, B.C., have extended their business by including the
l- manufacture of blueing, black-lead, etc. The mnachinery fer these

latter specialties has been received and put in peration.
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h'TE British Columbia Mills, Timuber and Trading Comîpany with
head office at Vancouver, B.C., will be incorporated with 82,500,-
000 capital stock, its object being the acquirement of the properties
of the Royal City Saw Mill Company and the Hastings Saw Mill

nipany of that Province.C

XEssR.s. J. W. PATERSON & CO., manufacturers of roofing felt,
Montreal, who recently purchased the paper mill at Portage la

rairie, Man., are overhauling the miiil preparatory to commencing
OPerations. They expect to begin work during this spring, and will

anufacture straw-board, tarred felt, and wrapping paper.
VE works of the Bras d' Or Lime Company at Marble Mountain,

Cape Breton, comprise oie patent draw kiln with a capacity of 120
barrels per day, with a second draw kiln under construction, an
extensive storehouse, a cooper shop, a barrel factory, tramways andWharves, a steain wood boat and dwelling houses for the Managerandemployes.n

ACOMPANY has been started in Halifax, N.S., with $200,000
capital stock, for the manufacture of steam compressed codfish.

ere are now twenty-five hands employed, and about two tons a

forty hcompressed fisli is being turned out. When in full operation
aids will be employed, the works having a capacity of ten
fisa a day. .

b ee E British Columbia Fruit Canning and Coffee Company has
een organized at Vancouver, B.C., for the purpose of preserving,

n 'ing and evaporating fruit ; manufacturing extracts, cordials,
Vinegar, pickles and sauces, and the roasting and grinding of coffee
ad Pices. The motive power is being supplied from New York,

e copper utensils and apparatus from English.
TIF Dartmouth Ropework Company, Halifax, N.S., manufac-

Ue of twine, rope, cordage, etc., announce that they are now
eI1aged in the manufacture of 1,000 tons of their patent composite
au Ver binder twine, for the harvest of the current year. This twine
t -ages 530 feet to the pound. Over 2,000 tons of this composite

me were used in harvesting crops in the United States last year;
>ver 6,000 tons will be used there this year.

P LINDENERGER, of Berlin, Germany, a member of a large fislh
iervinghouse, and who closed a contract at Westminster for the

ihinent of salmon to Germany, has also visited the Sound cities
Wth the saine object. While in Port Townsend he stated that hispoU e will pay eight cents per pound for ail salnon weighing twentyPounda

nds or over, salted in barrels, and will pay 81.50 per barrel.
and Use will buy all the salmon caught on the coast of this size

Would like to secure 500 car loads or more-Victoria, B.C.,cololtist..

f Ri E large shoefactoryof Messrs. Robt. Taylor & Co.,is 140 feet long,
Orty feet wide and five storeys high, giving 28,000 feet of floor space,

coad extends from Brunswick to Albermale Street The building has
01n1t theneighborhood of $70,000, and the machinery about $16,-
At , and over 180 hands will be in full employnent in'a few weeks.

Present the output is from 3,000 to 4,000 pairs per week, and it
laoPected will soon be 4,500 pairs. The extensive machinery and

arsavincg and multiplying appliances are well up to the latestitadards CI
Work s, and ensure the performance of an immense amount of

by every individual employed. -Halifax, N.S. Critic.
hSa nUST is no longer considered a waste product anywhere, and it

Ihe 1ready become an article of considerable commercial value.
of atest form in which it has been utilized is in the manufacture
fiPaper-pulps and sheathing paper. It has also been discovered that
VehI ust is unequalled for the dressing of wounds, and as a

frle for medicaments or antiseptics. The sawdust when freed
clear sPIinters and sharp bits of wood, and used alone and dry, is a
cha and pleasant dressing ; it readily takes up and holds the dis-

S without packing or adhering, and is readily rendered anti-
ptc by any of the methods used in the preparation of antiseptic

rih -r cotto. It is suggested that the yellow pine sawdust, being
in turpentine, would prove a valuable antiseptic application.

The NEW and very important use bas been discovered for paper.e ectric companies of New York city have recently adopted a
WireacOnduit system for supplying interior lights. By it electric

a h buildings instead of being strung with no other protection
n the insulating material, are run through tubes made of sheath-

toPg aper that has been subjected to a process making it impervious
Wiree or water. The tests made were thorough and showed that
da Witin the tubes could be burned out without the slightest

ager of settincr a building on fire. Mayor Hart, of Boston, and a
to yfother New England officials visited New York city recently
tha hPeet the new system, and they declared after the examination

at greause of such conduits would have savcd Boston from its
great fire.

T 'le Waterous Engine Works Company, Brantford, Ont., calli

attention to the fact thxat " la grippe " is still spreading. The " la
grippe " that they allude to is not that which mnakes the possessors
of it ill and unhappy. Their reference is to the friction-clutch pul-
ley and cut-off coupling manufactured by t emt, and which, they
assure us, gives health and joy and happiness to all users of
machinery who wisely avail themselves of the appliance For the
i,mediate stopping and starting of al] kinds of machinery itis claimed
to have no equal, in its operation it being siniplicity is-elf, and the
workmng of it beng fully guaranteed. It is efficient and instant in its
action and is applicable to the heaviest as well as lightest machinery
and siafting, This comnpany are the patentees of this clutch and
coupling both in Canada and the United States.

A BY-LAw was introduced at a recent meeting of the town council
of Galt, Ont., to exempt from taxation certain manufactories in that
town, in whole or in part, for the period of ten years. The exempted
parts consist of engines, boilers, machinery, plant, tools, imple-
ments and the stock, goods, chattels and effects in and about the
said nanufacturmîg establishments, and all improvements and exten-
sions made during the said period. The establishments proposed to
be exempted are Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, McGregor, Gourlay
& Co., Cowan & Co., Cant Bros. & Co, Glalt Felt Company, Galt
Milling Company, Cranston & Scringer, John Cherry, James War-
nock, Peter Hay A. Stroud & Son, George Hespeler, A. McAuslan,
R. Gilholm, W. & F. A. Scott, Todd & Essig, F. Parkin, Shurly &
Dietrich, Victoria Wheel Works, C. Turnbull, R. McDougall& Co.,
Galt Axle Works, J. & R. Elliott, Henry Dakin, O. Cooper, M. S.
McKay, C. Turnbull Company and Stevens, Hamilton & Co. It is
probable that before the passage of the by-law some additional busi-
ness institutions will be included under its provisions.

MESSRS. H. H. VIvIAN & Co., of London, Swansea and Birmina-
ham, England, a company incorporated under the English Limiteld
Liabilities Act, are seeking incorporation from the Canadian Parlia-
ment. This firm, the president of which is Sir Henry Hussey Vivian,
M.P., for Swansea, is one of the richest incorporated companies in
England and produce everything from Swansea tin plates to steel
armor plating for vessels. They have recentlypurchased a large num-
ber of mines near Sudbury, and ask incorporation for the purpose of
acquiring, holding and working iron mines, dealing with iron and
other ore, either by mining or otherwise, smelting, etc. Although
they can mine and manufacture in Canada without, they desire a
recognition of their incorporation in Canada in order to enable them
to extend their operations witlh facility. Should their operations
prove successful they will in the near future extend their operations
to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The company i not a new
one, and their advent in Canada means that the vast mineral
resources of the Dominion are alreaty attracting British capitalists.
They are about erecting large blast furnaces at Sudbury.

MR.M. C. MULLARKY, manufacturer of boots and shoes, Montreal,
is urging the Dominion Government to grant an arrangement by
whicli lie can form a joint stock conipany, for the purpose of employ-
ing convict labor to manufacture in bond boots and shoes and
ready-made clothing for export only. To make the business a
profitable one, the company, it is stated, would require to obtain
from the Government the right of importing all raw material free,
also the labor of the men, boys and women, free for a terni of three
years, so as to learn them the trade, after which the company would
be ready to pay the Government so much per day for the convicta'
labor, and, in addition to this, would from the commencement
allow a small amount per day to each convict, according to what
they were worth ; this anount to be placed in the Government's
Savings bank for her or him, until their term of imprisonment
expires. By this time they would have a good trade learned and
sufficient means to take them to some place wiere they were not
known and becone good cititens. As it is now, the convicts, when
released, come out penniless, and go back to where they originally
came from, where generally no employment can be obtained.

MESSRs. A. HARRIS, SON & Co , Brantford, Ont., manufacturers
of agricultural implements and farni machinery, at the recent New
Zealand and South Seas International Exhibition held at Dunedin,
N.Z., displayed one of their low-level elevator twine binders, an
official description of which is thus given : " It is constructed in
such a light manner that a 7-ft. binder is well within power of three
horses. The machine is constructed on a steel frame of simple
design. The spur gearing, usual in reapers, is abolished, and a
pitch chain used to drive direct fromn main wheel axIe. A spring is
introduced between main wheel and machine to take jar off when work-
ing in rough ground. An extra roll is introduced to take the grain
from the top of the elevators to the packers. The Appelby binder
is used, but this has been simplified in many important particulars ;
amongst others, the spring to close grip of knotter is replaced by a
positive motion. A spring has been introduced into the trip bar to
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prevent jar on binder. Two of these machines were introducedi
into New Zealand in 1887 and 200 have been imported since, soi
that, although a new introduction, they are naking their way. 1

AT the recent New Zealand and South Seas International Exhi-
bition, held at Dunedin, N.Z., the Massey Manufacturing Company
of Toronto exhibited one of their binders which, although but
recently introduced into that country, has become a favorite. An
official description of it states that the machine is well designed, and
is, by judicious distribution of metal, kept light in draught and
solid in construction. The steel fraine supporting main wheel is
extra strong, and is very securely nutted together ; all through the
franme at least two 5-in. bolts are used to secure joints. The main
wheel is of steel throughout, and spokes can be tightened ; the
bearings, also, are made so that the gear wheels can be put closer in
mesh if required, owing to wear of cog-wheels. Springs to tighten
all the canvas aprons are used. The knife bar is made with the
angle at the back ; this brings the canvas much nearer the knife
than usual. The knife has the bar on top of the sections, and the
sections have a bearing on the fingers at back as well as front, which
keeps the knife from twisting. A relief rake in corner turns the butts
straight before being elevated ; the pitnan is adjustable. The
spindles are all of cold rolled steel, and all brushes are replaceable.
The binder is of the improved Appelby type, and does not require
any special make of twine.

THE shipbuilding industry in Nova Scotia is very active. At
Mahone Bay Mr. J. H. Zwicker is building a barquantine of 600
tons, and Mr. Titus Langille one of 300 tons ; at Bridgewater Capt
Wilson a brigantine of 200 tons ; at Liverpool Mr. J. Milliard a
barquantine of 550 tons ; at Shelburne Mr. Joseph Megill a barquan
tine of 400 tons, and several schooners are being built ranging from
70 to 120 tons each ; at Tusket Messrs. Hatfield & Co., a ship of
1,800 tons ; at Meteghan Messrs. Blackadar & Co. a barque of 900
tons; at Beliveau's Cove Mr. W. D. Lovitt a barque of 800 tons
and a barquantine of 700 tons ; at Everett's Bay Capt. Everett a
barquantine of 350 tons ; at Weymouth Messrs.~Rice & Co., a tern
of 300 tons, and Messrs. Charles Burnell & Co. a steamer of 230
tons ; at Digby Neck, a barquantine of 400 tons , at Bear River, by
Messrs. Marshall & Hardwick, a barquantine of 550 tons ; at Gran-
ville, by Mr. S. W. Pickup, two barquantines of 400 tons each ; at
St. Mary's Bay, by Capt. Hall, a torn of 300 tons ; at Bridgetown,
a vessel of 300 tons : at Kingsport, by Mr. C. R. Burgess, a ship of
2,200 tons and another ship of 1,800 tons ; at Hantsport, by Mr. J.
B. Worth, a barquantine of 700 tons, a brigantine of 400 tons and
another barquantine of 700 tons. Messrs. Churchill are building a
steamer of 600 tons and a barquantine of 400 tons. At Mount
Denson, Capt. McKinlay, a schooner of 70 tons; at Avondale, Mr.
W. H. Mosher, a ship of 1,700 tons, Mr. T. A. Mosher a barquan-
tine of 650 tons, a barque of 1,200 tons and another barquantine of
1,200 tons, and Mr. Thomas Aylward a barquantine of 600 tons; at
Parrsboro, Mr. Thomas Aylward is also building a barquantine of
450 tons, and at Cheverie Mr. Roderick Rose is building a barquan-
tine of 550 tons. A number of vessels of different sizes are being
built at other places in Nova Scotia regarding which particulars are
not now to hand. The aggregate number and tonnage of the ves-
sels above alluded to amount to thirty-two vessels and nearly 25,000
tons.

USES OF PAPER.

PAPER is now made to serve for steel and iron. When stiong
fibre is used it can be made into a substance so hard that itrcan
scarcely be scratched. Railroad car wheels are made of it more dur-
able than iron. A store in Atlanta, Ga., has been built entirely of
paper. The rafters, weather-boards, roof and flooring are all made
of thick compressed paper boards, impervious to water. On
account of the surface of the paper being smooth and hard it cannot
catch on fire as easily as a wooden building. It is found warni un
cold and cool in hot weather. The Breslau fireproof chimney as
demonstrated that cooking and heating stoves, bathtubs and pots,
when made of paper, and annealed by a process that renders them
fireproof, become more lasting than iron, and will not burn out.
Cracks in floors around the skirting board, or other parts of a room
may be neatly filled by thoroughly soaking newapaper in paste made
as thick as putty and forced into the cracks with a paste knife. It
will soon harden, and can be painted.

Black walnut picture frames are made of paper and so colored that
no one can tell them from the original wood. A paper piano bas
lately been exhibited in Paris. The entire case isamade of coi"
pressed paper, to which is given a hard surface and a cream-wlite
brilliant polish. The legs and sides arornamented with arabesques
and floral designe. The exterior, and as much of the interior as can

be seen when the instrument is open, are covered with wreaths and
medallions painted in miniature. An Italian monk has succeeded
in constructing an organ where the pipes are made of paper pulp;
It has 1,400 pipes of various size. The American Cottonseed 00
Trust are now running a mill for making paper from the hUlIl
remaining after ail the oil has been squeezed out of the cottonseed.
They are contemplating the erection of a 100-ton mill for the sarne
purpose. These huila have heretofore been considered worthless.
It has so far proved so successful that the Trust propose erecting
mills at different points in the cotton-raising country. Of cours
this will somewhat revolutionize the paper trade.

A new mill for the manufacture of paper from inoss has bee»
recently established in Sweden. Paper of different thicknesses, and
pasteboard make of it have already been shown, the latter even 11
sheets three quarters of an inch thick. It is as hard as wood, and
can be easily painted and polished. It has ail the good qualitie'
but none of the defects of wood. The pasteboard can be used for
door and window frames, architectural ornaments and ail kinds dO
furniture. The ceiling of the Assembly Chamber at Albany, N.-'
is made of papier-mache. It is a model of its kind, and appears 8O
like marble as to deceive the nost expert eye. The latest ides is to
use paper instead of wood for lead pencils, using a patent prePara-
tion by which it can be cut as easily as the softest wood.

HEAVY BONUSES UNADVISABLE.

IN securing manufacturing establishments in a new location, A
course, there must be some special or great natural advantages, ane
in most cases both must be combined.

Of these special advantages, of course, a large bonus is the mOe
prominent, and also the most effective, but it has grave dange
and disadvantages if carried to the extent sometimes reached.

First, if a community places ail its available resources in
establishment, t.hey have nothing ileft to induce other and perhap
equally desirable enterprises to locate in their midst. SecondlY,
the one line or one establishment meets adversity, there is a Woo
state of stagnation resulting than if the town had never had a
This, of course, applies with special force to small places.

In all cases a large bonus is a great temptation to establish indt
tries not especially adapted to the location, and still more danger
ous is the tendency to secure some worn out establishment. There
have been, we fear, some mills built purposely to get the banig'
and without so much regard to a prosperous career af+er tbe
bonus and stock manipulations had been used for all there
in them.

If capital subscribed for bonus was put into common stockothe enterprise, and the balance of the capital raised by the ae
of good preferred stock, there would be direct value gve"
those subscribing, and reasonable inducement for the added Or
preferred stock.

In case this plan does not secure the desired result there
another of some decided advantage which is as follows':. Whre
local capital is willing to donate practically a large per cent. of '0
cost of the mill in bonus, they would quite likely be able to roi
one half of the capital required, and then without any cash bot
whatever (free site and exemption from taxation would be su ic"f
in most cases) the enterprise could be bonded for the balance
the capital needed. There are several parties who stand ready
take mortgage bonds toi the extent of the local capital raised, Prvided location and parties interested are satisfactory

This plan has the safeguard of not being practical unle sthere
every prospect of successful permanence. The case s tii
Any second-hand or evenanew mili sold at forced sale rsre
brings one-fourth is cot and often less than ten per cent.
parties who invest in fifty per cent. of the cost of the Inimortgage bonds wouid see to it that there was very little prosPe
of collapsing to their certain and great oas.aof

There is stilr another p int of importance which this pIS"h
having direct value for money paid possesses ; the stock O
original local subscribers can be soid at an opportune tilet
the proceeds invested in building up another industry, greatly
the glory and profit of ail concerned.

On thbe whole, we believe that where a town is able to giveas
ufacturer about the whole establishment they are usually able
keep it themselves and induce manufactories on either the co
stock or nortgage bond plan. With good business manageme$0
practical departuents could be run by moderate salaried nen 0aJ
for the practical manager a generous share in the profits
reward energy and stimulate to successful methods. -Textile
faturring World.
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PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyrights Rogistored.
txaminations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

IETHERSTOIHAUGE Solicitors of PatentasandCou, Exporta in Patent Causes.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TORONTO.

s STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFACTURERS OF -

Schoo, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name this Paper.

The Illustrated American
e Pi1Ng Company are issu-

ig a Weekly News Magazine, which
in excellence rivals the most artistic
periodicals of England, France, and
Germany, and surpassing any pro-
duced in the United States.

The illustrations are the picturesque
chronicling of contemporaneous history: and events
of national and universal interest will be represented

with a fidelity to detail and a perfection of artistic treatment
that will make The Illustrated American a revelation of pic-

tonial literature.A colored supplement Is the mest conspicuous but not the most
distinctive feature of each number, and fac-simile reproductions of the
master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the marvel-
Ous discoveries of the art are being employed for the first time in this country.

lsaelThe llustrated Amlerican is designed for the home. In its literary character it
0O an, unsectarian, and free from political discussion and heavy debate. The serial

a ll and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter la selected to afford
eMent, entertainment and valuable information.
'ov The Illustrated Anerican consists of not less than 24 pages (16 x 12), and colored

e Printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $xo a year;lsingle
s, 5 Cents.

ibILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
ble House, New Y rk. - - 142 Dearborn Street. Chicago.

MENASHA HARDWOOD PULLEYS.

accompanying illustrations have reference to the hardwood
leys manufactured by the Menasha Wood Split Pulley Company,

enasha, Wis.
The notable features of these pulleys is

that they have a hardwood bent rim, which
the manufacturers claim makes the best
belt surface of any pulley made, another
valuable feature being that it is not
affected by the action of the belt. As the
bent rim is practically a solid piece of
wood, and no glue or nails used in its con-
struction, we are informed that it is very
much stronger than a rim made of several
hundred pieces of wood, as is the case
with some other wooden pulleys. The

b. are either hard wood or iron according to the size of the

pulley, and are securely bolted to the rim so that every part of
the pulley is positively put together, and its durability is not
dependent upon the shrinkage or swelling of the wood. Another
important and essential feature of the pulley is that it is fastened to
the shaft by gripping between the hub and shaft friction-board
paper made very hard by hydraulic pressure, to the exact thickness,
so that it is a perfect fit, and when gripped to the shaft it is abso.
lutely impossible for the pulley to turn upon the shaft because of
the excellent friction qualities of friction paper, which is fully under-

MENASHA WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

stood by all mechanics. The relative proportion of friction devel-
oped as between paper and wood is about seventy-five per cent. in
favor of paper.

The Menasha wood split pulley is very handsomely and neatly
finished. It has every quality of strength, durability and long life
that a pulley should have ; and it is claimed for it that it is the
lightest and best pulley on the market. The hubs are of standard
size, and, with bushing, will fit any size shaft. It is made in all
desired sizes, from the largest down to three inches in diameter, and
they can be adjusted to the shaft in five minutes.

The company inforn us that these pulleys are to be found in use
in many of the largest and best equipped factories and mills of all
kinds in every State and Territory in the United States ; and they
are for sale in all the machinery depots in all the larger cities and
towns in the country.

For further information regarding this pulley, apply to the
Menasha Wood Split Pulley Company, Menasha, Wis., who will
take pleasure in sending their handsome new catalogue and price
list.
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WEST TORONTO JUNDTION
FACTORY SITES

Can now be obtained under most desirable terms, at mere
nominal prices, while other advantages can be obtained as to
water and taxes.

The land is situated close to the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacific, within three minutes of the Grand Trunk
Station, Carlton, and five to the C.P.R. These sites form part
of one of the most beautiful estates yet offered for sale.

Call and see plan of same without delay at my Office,
28½ Victoria Street, Toronto.

WILLIAM MEDLAND,
Pioneer Agent.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

ATITOMATIC
SPINELERIS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MQNTREAL

NAPANEE CEMEIT CO'Y
I.,IMEIT3DD.)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Ful ariulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatiol!Endo by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME. Particularly adapted for paper manufacturerSROACHLIRE.gas purifymng, etc.

To Prevent Boier Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economy

in their working, insure with

THE BOL[R INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO,
OP CANADA

Consulting Engineers and Solicitors of Patents
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.,

Licut-»overnor oflOntario, PRESIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX, FRASER, SEc'Y-TREEA'

Head Oftice: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.
I

TED WELLINGTON MILL
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award, Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiorit uality, Sllful
Manuifacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Uniformity o! Grai Silu

Manufacturers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mill,
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to *

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

The Standard Drain Pipe Go.
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIFIED,

FIRE CLAY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-
Houses, Inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vases, Chimney

Tops, and ail kinds of Fire Cloy Goods. Send
for Price Lists and tirculars.

ROBERT CARROLL, Agent, - TORONTO.

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43,45,47,49 BAY ST.

ACCOTJNT •BOOICS•
MADE TO ORlDE R 'INIRST-,Aes- rTy

PAPER OXES MADE F08 ALL CLASSES OF GOOOS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONtO, - ONT7ARIO.

W. He STOREY & SON, ACTON, ONT.

.. 1

mumomm-iffl,
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Q£O. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
BELTING

129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.
Rubber Belting

.... O. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHE R
DANVILLE,

As .Saw

BELTING
- QUE

Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &

Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,

Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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BAIN W AG
MANUFACTURERS OF

ON

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING
Also Heavy Sleighs

FREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

÷PIANOS.

Pure, Sweet Tone,
Elegant in Appearance, and

In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Music and TorontO
College of Music. The Professors in each of these

Institutions Highly Recommend
SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & COMPANY, GUELPH, ONTARIO•
Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, and St. Thomas, Ontario.
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The Chatham )anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

THECliHAtHAiWAGON,
BUT or

One and Two-Horse

WIth and Without Sprlings.

Of a two horse, the above
is a faithful eut. Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can-
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

THE CHATHAM TWO-HORSE SPRING LORRY. 4 in. arms, 4 x inch tire; capacity, 4 tons. The best and
easiest runnlng Lorry made In Canada,

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by al ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2T- o0bIiate heavy rsses f rom the fires that are unavoidable by the

re of a. the workdone in mills and factories.
the 3· To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

safe Conduct of the business.

METHODS.
wilAll risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

ake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
68 Inay be for the mutual interests of al ooncerned.

Iee nch dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to
1sP such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
Aas will conduce to safety.s no agents are employed and the company deals only with the.prin-

0Of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
s he at to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
Fttle'Bnent of losses will thus be avoided.

on nhemnost perfect method of insurance must, in tle nature of things, be
id 5 1 Which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are

1to and this has been the object aimed at by tbe organizers of this

*eI. EOWLAND, AXES GOLDIZ,
Vice-President.

liuCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

PPolicants or Insurance and other information desired, please
' MILLER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' IN8URANCE COMPANY
24 Church 8treet, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

Lifs and Accidli IlSlrallG Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORON TO, ONT.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern
features.

AUTIIORIZED CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.04)
1,000,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, ESQ., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.
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HENRY NEW, Sec.-Trea8.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANJFCTJRERS 0F-

STIEAM-PRESSEO, SALT-GLAlED
VITRIFIED

,SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

LA CRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

Patented Feb. 4, 1890.

i.-q

.-

CD

Steel Rim can be applied to old pulleys. Pulleys furnished for a.y work and
guaranteed.

Send for price of any pulley or cutoff coupling you iiay need, giving dimensions of
pulley and shaft and work to be dons.
Waterous IEngine Works Co., Brantford, Canada.

Canadian Rubber o.
Cor. Front 8 STonge Ste., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
PatentPressedDouble Strip Rubber Beltiflgi

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAM,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAM
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

SPRINGS-
WRINGER

ROLLS-
CARRIAGE

CLOTOS
BLANKETS.

STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAMEB CLOTHING

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER, - Manager..

Goldie & lMcCulloch,
MZAE , O'LT.,

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine, can be seen at Hamilton Electric Ligh

Co's Station, Hamilton, being replaced by Wheelock Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine, to be seen running at Wm. Cane & So"

Newmarket, being replaced by Wheelock Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine, splendid for Saw Mill, recent

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.
50 H. P. Leonard-Ball Automatip Cut-off Engine, being replaced bY

Wheelock Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine, recently r.eplaced by a Wheelock Engi' 0

40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use,
by Cowan & Co., and replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine, recently replaced by a Wheelock Engine•
30 H. P. Brown Engine, to be seen at W. Doherty & Co's, Clinton, be

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine, being replaced by a Wheelock Engine at Jo0*

Lowrie's, Sarnia. b25 H. P. Westinghouse, recently replaced by a Wheelock at Chas. Boe®
& Sons, Toronto.

15 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at Messrs. Sawyer & Massey Co's, Hamilto,
being replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

12 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at Davidson & Leslie's, Mount Forest.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, belog

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complete Wi
all mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several second-hand

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, Galt, Ont'

Â. E. CARPENTER, PreS. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Lt
KINGSTON, + ONTMRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

tocomotive, Marine & Stationary Ingin
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "'Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NO TIC E.

The Canadian Locomotive & E
_ Co- Limited of Kingston Ontario

d.

es.

Engine

have
., liuu ,g , , av

the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMING TON & 8/MS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

The Straight
Single and Double Valve, and Compound.

Line Engine
Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

Williams & Potter, Cenl Agents,
5 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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DI RECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. ed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH. Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

TIIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted foruthe requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CH EMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye.
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITIH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes-. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

WEB STESRS

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-
densation to boiler, and for making hot and purified water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

le We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adoptel it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

.AS. R. &NNETT, 372 Sa,okville St., TorontoyOnt.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN, WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes'
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Man'.

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every varI
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hanil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, IHand
and Power Elevators. Telephone connection-

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Maft

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shaft5'
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. -
chine tools and wood working machinell
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-Th
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO*•

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleale
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Ago'
cultural Implements and miscellaneous PUr-
poses.

JUTE, LINEN
or COTTON

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.
Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortrn0'

in Canada. Dally out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINE8-We keep the best stock In Canada.
CANADA JUTE C0'YY (Ltd.), STARK BROS.,Ags.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORO9'r

s. LE r-sAan? & so:srG
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN SAND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUIQUES
SASHES, E'rC., ErC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.
In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Firi'
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
Cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

Sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
M.BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewo ds and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices. Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT

for the Family, School, or Professional Library.

Besides many other valuable feature,itcompr ises

A Dictionaryof the Language
containing 118,00Wordosand 3000 Engravings,

A Dictionary of Biography
giving facts about nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary of Geography
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster's Unabridged,

AIl in One Book.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus-

trations than any other American Dictionary.

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority in the Gov't Printing Office, and with
the U. S. Supreme Court. It ls recommended
by the State Sup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and
by leading College Pres'ts of the U. S. and Canada.

The London Times says: It is the best Dic-

tionary of the English language.

The Toronto Olobo says: Its place is in the

very highest rank.
The Toronto Week says: It is the one final

authority safely to be relied on.

Thi NontrealHerald says: Its use is becom-

ing universal in Canada.

The Canada Educational Eonthly says: No
teacher can afford to be without it.

The NoW York Tribun0esays: Itis recognized
as the most useful existing "word-book"
of the English language all over the world.

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publlshers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BI3ILT BY

C,.8 argent's Sons
Graniteville, Mass.,

U.S. A.

'&Uiiders of Wool Washers,
Burr Pickers, Wool

Dryers, etc.

rhe above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

-111 kind, .Vade to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

END FULL PARTICULAR OF DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOllS,
MANUFACTURERS,

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G.& J.BROWN IF'G CO.
(LIMITED.)

EELLEVZLlZ.Z, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Railway and Contractors' Supplies a Speclalty

FROGS, DIAMOND CROSSINGS,
SWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,
Jmî CROwS, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,
DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

Estbliuse.i .128.

J. HARRIS & GO.
(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

PORTLAIW ST. JOEN, K

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, " Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our lmproved Cedar 011 for clean-
lng boliers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

T8 i BlmnR-pJLIL

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-1

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills,
Burglar Alarms,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel aud House Annunciators,

ARMSTRONG's

UNIQUE ROAD CART.

The Lightest Cart on the Market.

A PERFECT RIDER,
HANDY ENTERED,

And Rides Easy with light or heauy man.

PRICES RIGHT,

We supply the trade, unpainted. Ask your Carri ge

Makers for them. We mail Descriptive Circulari on
application here.

J. B. Arinstrong MIg. Co., Ltd.
Cuelph, Canada.

CANTLIE, EWAN c gCO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

LEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

EntabiIBhed la-.2.

- THE ACCIDENT -
I"suraitee Co'y of North Ameiacal.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

ZnV-TER PAR.TICULARS APPLY TO M LA D & J -
No. 12 HOSPITAL 9T., MONTREALCMEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agentst

•.HL Co. Adelaide and iltoria Sts., TORONTO.
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST.

EUDT UUIGET OUSEIONED POWER EAMMER
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, AxIe, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, C-rriage
Builders and, im fact, all otherE who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

ILLE R BROS. & MITCHELL, Sole Makers for Canada, MONTREA L.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Groove January 14th,

FIRF-PROOF 1886.)

Established 33 years.
Ail our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heattfrom passing between

the door and rame into the interior of the safe.1
foy are al-)Fitted with 0CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindles

o prevenit drillig ; and have DRY AIR-CH AMBER innidie to prevent dampness to papers.

ifflr Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAY LOR, Toronto Safe Works

ENTERCOLOMAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.@
PriThe direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie !des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

ce Edward, u Cape Breton lsianids,lNewtounidiand and bt. Pitrre.

Expresstrains leave Montreal and Halifax daily Sunday excepted) anîd run through without change between these pointa in 30 hours.

Thrnou hexpress train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly iighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the

New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Pssengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Stearner at Halifax on Saturday.

érovi 'he atteniondar alrs i s hso r fac oce te ded rute for the Eutnmarransport of flour and general merchandise intended for the Easte

TICKE TSmay be obtained, and all information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendentl Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

MoNCTON, N. B., 2nd Jul>, 1889. York Street, TORONTO.

"Their Work Speaks Their - - ARE TEE - -

h0MeireleoneNo.is5e PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
kéb' Théi Ofice s intheLake-

sdeCourt.ntheL- or CANADA .

:R: : : 25>4 Adelaide Street East: : :
CARDS and NOVEL.TIES Toronto

Marchi 21, 1890.
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.
Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

..e.

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERSç OF

Eniqes Boilers
0F EVERY DESCR[PTION.Yach Engnes.SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
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Dodge Wood Split Pulley
MANUFAOTURERS 0F

TI-E P.ATE]T

Wood Split BeIt Pufley
-- AND THE

"DODGE" AMERICAN SYSTEM

Rope Tran, mission of Power.
Also Special Pulleys of all kinds,

-- INCLUDING -

Pulleys, Paper Friction Pulleys,

Dynamo Pulleys, Flange Pulleys

Friction Clutch Pulleys.

lLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR COMPLETE OUTFITS
FOR POWER CONVEYANCE FURNISHED

ON APPLICATION.

DODCE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY Co.

Write for Catalogue and Discounts.

The Co.

OF

0e

and

mmmàéý

March 21, 1890.

Telephone 2080. P.O. Box 333.
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NEW

Pe des4ta/
AND IMPROVED

Tenon 11a ine

This is an enrarely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidi0$ail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes alsohorizontally to suit should!r of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustinent.
A special feature in this michine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer enI works on rollersI and is iO°very easily.
lu cutting the tenon the R34 and Carriage move entirely past the Featd s and Cutters, the operator having full'.con tro of the wbrk. Ibalso the arivantage of leaving the Heads and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplie(l with extension bar for 100stuff, as in all Tenouing Machines.
aThis Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable caIt'P

Saw.

COWAN & CO.
"Caît Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANAOA'

Corilsa and4 8lie Valve Egne.q, hoes, as' IWooi-Workièg KWchiptery, all kinis Iew, Pattern s, lHighly Finished.
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Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & Sos DUtDAS, ONT.

16-in. LATHE.

Ocoinotive and Car 1achinery, Special Machinery,
Wacterooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38

Manufacturers
of

MachinstsI' Iols
and

Woodworking
Iachinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTTNG

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

FAW BENCHES

Price List and Pliothgraphs on application.
Yonge St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, ontreai.

ao. F. Blake JT\auufaGturig o.,«.÷
BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power

plilgl~ aChillory

BOSTON,
III FEDERAL STREET

.4. N Bn YO RK,
95 & 97 LIBERTY STREET.

MEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Thes good may be seen at the Peraiteut
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

BOILER FEED PUMP.

213

I)UPLECX COMPOUND ENGINE BELT PUMP.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

L imzed,
SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M &NUFACTURERS 0F

Hammered d Rolled Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CAT.K AND CROSS BAR STEEL•
STEEL NAIL PLATE.

I IBinder Bars,

Particular attention given to

Z and o/her S!ecià Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
Liberty St., New Y ork• Warren,

~EE'OR àB-T T-E

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

àw SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. mia

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Fr>nt Street. Tor-,nto.

68 Mass.
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& ea Olhce: Toronto.bFactory

C Branchu 148 McGill Street, Montreal,

GIALT ÂCEZ rENIFI Woaa.
PLANINCi MACHINE

VES.
STA.V~ CUTTEU 5~NIT~~..

I<NIV.ES.

MANUFACTURERS

00

I

.-4

0 il

o c
Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COTTON
MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE

OOTTONADS, DENIMS,

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HoSIEnY YARN
BUNDLE YAR!q.

OARPfr WARP.

FALTENËIWM(NG IARN,

MOULDING, TËlN01 G

MITREING, Pirst Priz, Silver Medals, for Beam a and Dens

Mi t4 n¶qMg INTe4 on.o

.F. cELDERY & CO.9

R4, s I tÈ moX]LAiNr 7·

OF

COMPANY,

~TÂVE JOINTEU

STAR BRAND

TICKINGS

REINTIMAN & 00.

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIG2T

89EýZD FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.



For SaleCheap.
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWINU

ELECTRIC • LIGHT • PLANT
FOR SALE AT LOW PRICE:

Ail in good order, but reccntly replaced by the
RELIANCE SYSTEM.

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamos, Mica
Insulation. Almost as good as new.

One 15-Light American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10
lamps, in firet-class condition.

One 40-Light Royal Dynamo, with 5
lamps, with new armature.

Apply for the aborc or for new plant to

IHERiLIANCE[L[CTRICMWG CO.1Ltd,
WATERFORD, ONT.

*UICKORY PULLEY8.
We make only hardwood bent

rim spoke arm split pulley; only
small split pulley; only split loose
pulley with oliless bearinge; only
woodeni hangers, in the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Menasba Wood Split Pulley Co-
MENASHA, Wis.

This Space for Sale.

OFFICE OF

H. C. FRICK COKE CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICEs
Our attention ias recently been called to the

fact that certain "outside," and inferior makes
of coke, containing a great deal of sulphur and
other impurities, are being substituted by certain
unscrupulous dealers (by reason of the greater
profit in handling them), to the trade generally
for IFrick" coke. To obviate this inposition
upon our friends and the trade at large, we beg
to say that the surest and quickest way of get-
ting the genuine "Frick " coke is to order fiom
us direct ; or, if they prefer to buy through
dealers, and will drop us a line to that effect, we
will be glad to ive them the iames of responsible
dealers throng whoni they can purchase our
coke.

H. C. FRICK COKE CO.
JANUARY, 1890.

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORI<S.

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

malleable Iron castinigs
FOR

Agriultural Inîpleniients
AND OTHÉR PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAOE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,-
Ontarlo, Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agrieultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Canad4a

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR,
p§ 10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than. a Pump, takes up Less Ro
Feeds the Boiler with Water at

Dom and

STEAM

nearly Bolilng Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE. Q¥i€R SI'W

And the Only Absolutely Autoinatie fnjector in the-Dominion.
PRONINENT FEATURES ARE:- They start at about 25 Pb.. stesmprusur. and work to 150 lbo. Lift water up te 2Üétwork Imom a head je well. They requiilittie watchlng, ta, being euteaiteyrsa*il feed te boilerý in broken bi r ddéiâdeuT ers alan~<g. and oau b. remeved wi hout unoouplig maehine. Send for pamphlet te PENDERTIIY.iNJurRq~.,et 1.o 1 XIh. Fàkcorybat Windsor, Ot.HacfpdIlargly 'byWatero Eng*n. Worb Co., Limit.d,-.Brahtf,6dYJJ. H. Taylor, Mentreal;S8. J. SaQ~ Park. Bic.., Chatham; MoDonald &Co., Ulid 4S;AR iimTrno
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